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Committee faces A s •Issues
BY STEVE MARGOLIS
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

serving a three-year
appointment on the William
Paterson College Committee
for AIDS Education. His
specific responsibilities
include serving as
spokesperson for the College
in handling public information
with the media about AIDS-
related issues.

According to the current
William Paterson College
student handbook (pag s 88-
91), "The goal of all members
of this committee IS to reduc
high risk behavior and
increase coping skills and
emotional support in th
William Paterson community
by mounting the most
comprehensive and effective

education campaign that
money and collective effort
allow."

A key member of the
committee who coordinates

Health Science. Dr. Blonna
said that a list of training
needs and public information
n eds was established in
priority order for the

It would only take "one
AIDS case of [a popular
student] on campus, someone
who walks among all of us,
and we would not have to
educate [the students]
anymore. Anything we would
say [would be] listened to like
crazy. But until that
happens, and of course I hope
it never does, we are all just
educating against some
unseen virus that will have its
effects perhaps years from
now," stated Robert Peller,
associate dean of students.

Peller is one of six
professionals currently

''Weare dealing with an
age group t at co sid-
ers themse v ... · v
nerable. "

-

f.: tu e ts 'asked to help Class pr esf den t 'vacancies filled
h· · t· BY OREE E BRAUN 'duti s. "didn't think n large majorityurrlcane VIClIDS NEWS EDITOR The SGA constitution ran so they could beat the

was unclear about what system," but because they did
should be done in this situa- not realize they lacked credits.
tion, but the CJB determined "We normally check (credits)
"... that upon notification of after (the elections),"he said.
the permanent absences, "We have not normally had

-reaignation, or recall of the the problem we had this
position of President, the Vice- year."
President must assume the Morris said in the future,
duties of the President." credits will be checked before

Several class offices were elections, but said it is dif-
vacated after Student De- ficult to do this because the
velopment found those elected elections are held before the
did not have enough credits to spring semester ends. He said
be in th class they were 1 c- if a student fails a spring
ted to r pres nt. The junior course, that could make him
and s nior classes have thr e or her ineligible for office.
vacancies each, and the soph- Other students need pre- and
omore class has one. See eJB page 7

Henry Morris, director of '
Student Development, said h

The Political Science
Depar-tment is heading a
campaign to help residents in
the Oaribbean' who lost
housing and personal items
during Hurricane Gilbert.

"Professor Carol Sheffield
and myself felt that it would
be appropriate for the college
to give help," said Omari
Obadele, political science
professor. "The drive will be a
benefit to people in both
Jamaica and Mexico, but we
feel that it is also a
contribution to the hands-on
education of political science
students."

Obadele .aid the wpc.

Caribbean Relief drive is
seeking canned goods, clean
pants, shirts and'dresses,
good shoes, sheets and
packaged (new) underwear.
Items can be left in' the
receptacle in the Student
Center or the political science
office, science room 336B.
Checks should be made out to
William Paterson College-
Caribbean Relief, and left
with M. Louis-Ferdinand in
the political science office.

"[The drivel will help to
restore WPC'a reputation for
community involvement,"
Obadele said. The drive will
end Sep.:t:.-:::S=O,_:... ,

The SGA Constitution-
Judicial Board (CJB) voted at
an emergency meeting Thurs-
day that Sophomore Raul T.
Barriera and Junior William
Mayo "must assume" duties as
presidents of their classes.

Barriera and Mayo were
elected as vice presidents of
their respective classes last
spring. During t~e summer,
Caroline Padrone, who was
el cted junior class pr sident,
and Kenneth Beitl, who was
elected sophomor class pres,
ident, resigned, which raised
questions about who was to
fill the vacancies, as neither
had yet begun their official e
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Senate asks Speert about WPCmerger
between the two colleges. He
said PCCC, which has the
lowest enrollment of New

BYWAFAI.HOZIEN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Speert also commented
on WPC's emeritus policy, in
which retired full professors
and faculty retain the title
they held immediately before
retirement. William Duffy, a
member of the Senate
Executive Committ e; said th
policy hould b xt nd d to
includ prof saion 1 stuff

p rt sugg t d th n te
v rn n ouncil find

n th r way to honor r tir d
prot s ionsl staff.

In oth r business, Linda
Dye, vice chairperson, en
couraged faculty members
from several schools to fil
Senate openings, Lois Wolf

See SENATE, page

ideas have been suggested,
including having PCCC
students take WPC courses.
But he added, "c..whether we
will playa role or can playa
role is yet to be seen. We have
no intention of merging with
oth r in titution or limi-
nating [ CCC]."

Tho S n t npprov d a
m mo abo t WP . r Inti ns
with C t ting thr t if ny
d ciaions ar mud, th y
should b brought to th
att ntion of the S nate
because "the Senate's function
is to advise the president,"
said Irwin Nack, president of
the American Federation of
Teachers, local 1796.

The Faculty Senate ques-
tioned WPC President Arnold
Spe erf Thursday about
rumors of a merger between
WPC and Passaic County
Community College (PCCC).

"We 'v be n hearing
things from the faculty and
students of Passaic County
Community College," said
Janet Pollack of the Political
Science Department. She
asked if the merger is likely
and how it will affect WPC
students and faculty.

Speert said there is
currently no agreement

"We have no
intention' of ...
eliminating
(PCCC)."
Jersey's commumty colleges,
has been getting "insufficient
support from the Board of
Chosen Freeholders." There
has been "just a lot of
discussion during the past 18
months," he said, and some
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MONDAY

Helpline - General meeting
at 5 p.m, Introduction meeting
will be held on Oct. 10 at 5
p.m, Executive board meeting
at 4:30 p.m. Come by the
office and leave a message.

Sexual Health Care Center
;- The center provides
counseling and reproduction
health care for both men and
women. Services include

. personal consultations,
physical/pelvic examinations,
and lab testing and treatment
for sexually transmitted
diseases for women. White
Hall G-6, 1-4 p.rn, For
appointments call Planned
Parenthood, Passaic County
at 839-2364.

Chess Club - Nominations
-for Vice Pres. begin this
monday and close at the
meeting on Wednesday, 6 p.m.
Student Center Rm 308.
Anyone who wants to be
nominated should leave a note
in the Chess Club mailbox in
the SGA office. For further
information Call' Matt
Harelick at 595-2157.

TUESDAY
Ultimate Frisbee Club -

. Experienced and new players
welcome. First meeting in·
Student Center cafeteria, at
12 (noon). Any questions.
contact Joyner at 595-2777.
Jewish Student
Association - Open House.
Bagels and ........ Come see
what we're all about! Student
Center Rm 324-325.

SGA - Legislature Meeting.
All students welcome to
attend. Student Center Rm
203-4-5. 5 p.m, to 8 p.m. For
further ,information Call 595-
2157 or stop by Student
Center Rm 330. .
WPC Christian Fellowship
- Compassion video and
worship. Join us. PAL lounge
7:30 p.m.. For more
information call Ken 423-
2737.

Math Society/Math Club -
We will be co-sponsoring the
film Ramaujan, at 3:30 p.m, in
the Science building Rm 115.
For further information call
Matt or Kelly at 595-2158.
Creative Source Dance
Ensemble - Auditions for
new members in Jazz,
Modern, Ballet, or
Choreography are invited.
Original repertory by students
and guest choreographer Ruth
Clark. Beginners welcome.
3:30 -5 p.m, ,Gym C. For
further information call Tracy
904-0014.

WEDNESDAY
Society for Creative'
Anachronism
Nominations for Vice Pres.
begin this monday and close
at the meeting on Wednesday,
5 p.m. in the Student Center
Rm 308. Anyone who wants to
be nominated should leave a
note in the SGA office. For
further information call Matt
Harelick.at 595-2157. ..

be holding a rush meeting for
all interested men and
prospective angels. See any
brother or sister for more
information. Thank you.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club - Interested . in
teaching Basic Religious
Education for the retarded?
Call us for class schedules at
the North Jersey
Development Center.
Sponsored by The Catholic
Campus Ministry Club. For
further information call the
center at 595-6184.
Catholic Ca~pus Ministry
Club - Interested in
learning about being a
Catholic or growing in your

Inter Fraternity Sorority. own faith? To find out more
Council-Meeting at 6 p.m, in . about the Rite of Christian
the Student Cen'ter. For Initiation program. Sponsored
further information, see the by the CCMC. For further
info desk on Thursday. information call 595-6184.

Men's Tennis - Meeting at Catholic Campus Ministry
3:30 p.m. in Wightman Gym Club - Lectors/Eucharistic
Rm 203. Males and females and Music Ministry available
are welcomed to play at the CCMC. Classes are
competitive and recreational starting soon. Interested? For
tennis with the Men's Tennis further information call the
Club. . center at 595-6184 or come by

SA TURDA Y . the center.
Instructional Re~ource Political Science Club -
Fair _ New Materials, New come and join us on Monday
Books, Come and browse and . and Tuesday Sept 26 and 27

for. the two consecutive
see the latest instructional meetings, in which we will
resources from the major plan activitiesfor the present

. publisl:ing companies. No semester. All are invited to
admission or pre-registration attend. For further
required. Co-sponsored by Pi information contact Vincent at
'Lambda Theta and Kappa 485-9302.
Delta Pi, Education Honor
Societies. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, in~asic Skills Test - Will be
the Student Center Ballroom. gwen on Sat. Oct. 8 form 9
For further information call a.m. -1 p.m, in Science 200A·
595-2118. . B. All students presently

DAILY enrolled who have not been
tested.

Semester Abroad
Applications are now taken F~ot?all- WPSC (98.5 FM)
for the ovetseas study ~ll air every game live with
program for Spring 1989. t e exception of the Oct. 8
Openings in England, game at Wesley. WPC-TV will
Denmark, Israel, Spain, broadcast live all five home
Mexico, and possibly games on VA-Columbia Ca-
Australia. All majors may blevision's Ch. 35 and Ch. 3
apply. Minimum requirement 'on campus.
: one year of college and 2.5 Alpha Phi Delta
cum. For information contact (National Fraternity) Fall
Prof. Satra, Matelson 317. Rush! .C~eck out the largest
High School Bowl':'" All fratermty 10 the tFi state area.
students invited to join our Mon. & Wed. Student Center
television studio audience. 326/ Thurs. Student Center
Keep your .eyes and ears open 332, 8 p.m. See why-wa'rs so
for future announcements proud! Stop by Alpha Phi
concerning dates and times. Delta table in Student Center
Administration,faculty and cafeteria.
staff are cordially invited to 'Alpha Sigma 'Phi -
participate as Judge for the (Fraternity) Sept. 27 & 28 at.
upcoming High School Bowl 7:30 p.m, Rush meeting. All
television tournament. For interested males welcome. For
more information please further information call Jim
contact Margaret Ohlendorf, Z. at 956-0782 or see Bill in G-
Hobart Hall, ext 2656. 149. '

Jewish Student Association
- Rm 320 in the Student
Center or call 942-8545. Stop
by our office and learn more!
Mon.-Thurs. (9·2 p.m.),

FUTURE
Essence - Essence
Magazine needs members!
Please come to our first
meeting Tues., Sept 27 at 5
p.m, at the Snack Bar in the
Student Center.

Beta Phi Epsilon - Sept 27,
8 p.m. in the Student Center.
The brothers and angels will

People for Peace - Major
introductory meeting. Ideas
and keen minds welcome. 5
p.m. in Student Center Rm
306. For further information
call Mike at 942- 7048.

Outdoors Club - Open
House. Attention
skiers/outdoor lovers - Lake
Placid winter break ski trip is
being planned for Jan. 8 -
13th. Join us in planning
whitewater rafting, ski
weekends, cycling and much
more. 3 p.m, Student Center
324. For further information
contact SuSan at 595-2157 or
call Dennis at 595-2777.

THURSDAY

WPC Christian Fellowship
-:- Oct 14 ·16, 1988 Bible and
LIfe Weekend at Liebenzell'
Camp. Register'by Oct. 3. For
more information call Ken at
423-2737.

Phi Sigma Sigma"-
(National Sorority) Mon. 9/26
7 p.m. Rm 324 Student
Center. Tues. 9/27 7. p.m,
Wayne Hall Rm 216 C&D.
Wed. 9/28 7 p.m. Wayne Hall
Rm 216 C&D. Thurs. 9/29
8:30 p.m, Student Center Rm
324. For further information
call 839·29~4.

The questions and
answers in this column are
provided by the staff of the
Advisement Center, located in
Wayne Hall 138, phone
number 595-2727.

1. I entered WPC in the
Fall of 1987. How many
credits do I ~~ed to
graduate? ..

Students who entered
WPC in the Fall of 1986
(Freshmen and 'I'ran-sfers)
and afterwards need a
minimum of 128 credits to
graduate. Students
who entered WPC prior to the
Fall of 1986 need a minimum
of 120 credits to graduate, as
long as they have been in
continuous attendance since
then. Remember, this is a
minimum requirement. Some
majors require more than the
minimum.

2. I have completed 60
credits and I need help
choosing a major. What
should I do?

If you haven't declared a
major and have already
earned 60 credits at WPC, you
must . then make an
appointment to see an adviser
t discuss probable majors. The
Advisement Center has
Faculty members from many
different majors available to
help. For further information
or to be scheduled for an
appointment, please call
595-2727.

3. What is a curric-
ulum control sheet?

A curriculum control
sheet is a list of all general
education, majorcourses and
electives needed to.graduate
in a particular major.
They are helpful in evaluation
and in keeping track of
courses taken and grades
received. Anyone who entered
in the Fall of 1986 or after

must follow the new, revised
curriculum sheet . The new
and old sheets for each
individual major are available
in the Advisement Center in
Wayne Hall, Room 138.

4. How do I know who
my faculty adviser is?

Every student who
enters WPC with a Major is
assigned to an adviser in that
Major. In a few weeks
students will receive a letter
fro~ th~ Registrar regarding
Spring 89 cour e selection.
The advisor' name and office
location will be included in
that letter.

Students with immediate
questions or problems should
see the chairpe son of the
Major Department. The
Advisement Center has a
complete listing of chair-
persons and office locations.

5. Do Ba ic Skills
courses count toward
graduation credit?

Basic Skills courses do
not count toward graduation
credit. So, if you need 128
cre~ts to graduate, your Basic
Skil ls courses will not be
included in this amount.

6. How can a student
go about changing his/her
major and declaring a new

-onez

You may apply to change
or declare your major after
September 20th. Go to
Raubinger Hall, Room 122,
between the hours of 9:30 a.m.
and 2:00-3:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. There you can pick
up a Declaration/Change of
Major form and receive
further instructions. If you
have any questions call 595-
2349.

How FORTuNAlEtTw
GUARDS ouT SICK~
PLENTy OF SHEEJ'S

~D ATAX\'S WAffiNG.

Cross through the letters "WP" when they appear
together to reveal the answer.
WPLUWPCKWPY BWPREWPAK

Do you have a favo '.-I r4~ word or expre •• 1on
you d like the WordPlayera ~o perforID?

If .0, ••nd it to u. today.
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WPC Cable offers
more Channels
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the wrong parts were ordered
and the money was not
allotted for the trunk line,

WPC has increased the whfch is the main
number of cable stations underground line to the
coming into the school from 12 building, he said. WPC cable
channels to 36 channels this would like to offer pay
year, said Joe Schilp, WPC television, such as HBO and
graduate assistant. Cinemax, but in order to do

"One of the cable stations this, Schilp said the students
will carry the new WPC Cable must show interest.
Rock 98.:' radio," Schilp said. "The advantages. J

The F.M. station is targeted to having the cable F.M. is that
be on the air on or around you will be able to get all of
Nov. 1. The F.M. station the New York station very
manager will be John Kiernin clear an the WPC radio
, who also set up the new station," Schilp said. -
cable format. "In the past Th>J cable, which is
eight years ~ohn has turr~ed similar to UA Columbia, Will
the T.V. station from nothmg include Canadian stations
to a 36 channel cable center," .bifetime and USA via

~satellite, and three college
programmed channels.
National College T.V. on
channel 3 airs 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. Schilp said the television
department will also air live
WPC home sports events,
including men's and women's
basketball and baseball.

.. Students will be able to
produce tation identifica-
tions, commerc als, pub h c
service announcements, and
actual programs for channels
3 and 35, he said,

Schilp said cable splitters
and cable are available from
the Campus Cable Center in
Hobart Hall. He said for $5,
students can have campus
cable for the next four years .•

BY AL VIZZONE
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

said Schilp. Kiernan is the
head technician of the radio
and T.V. departments.

The F .M. and the tele-
vision cable will go to the
Towers, but not the
apartments, because money
has not been authorized to
run a main cable underground
to the apartments, Schilp
said. The cable was supposed
to be run this summer, but
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'Mooner '
convicted,
sentenced

BY NOREEN BRAUN
NEWS EDITOR

Two of three men ar-
rested in connection with
campus incidents last October
are serving sentences in
Pass ai County .,iail afte
being found guilty, Sal WP'
Campus Polic Acting Chie
Pet Ryerson.

Anthony McCaskill and
Dexter Lovelace, both of
Paterson, are serving
sentences for then actions
Oct. 27, 1987, in the Arcade
and Wightman Gym. The two

, men and Emanue T
Hannibal, wh are not WPC
student, trie t enter the
Arcade Oct. 2 , 1987. After
the arcade attendant refused
to let he th re in, they
"pulled dow then pants and
mooned her," and lef , pohc
reportea. They the went to
Wightrna Gym where
another mcident occurred.

Ryerson said Cam pus
Police Officer A bert Clark
drew composite sketches from
Witnesses' descriptions and
th drawings wer distributed
on campus. WP , Detective
Russ Stengel an Patrolman
Thoma Yurki investigated
the case, he said.

On Nov. 6, ovelace was

Acting WPC Polic Chief Pete Ryerson

ide n t.ifi e d, ar este an
charged by WP" Police WIth
lew dne ss, harassment
cresp as si n an crtrmrial
mi schi ef McCask il , an
Hannibal were apprehends '
on campus Nov. 23 after a
student and a facult member
recognized t.h em an
contacted WPC pol ice ,
McCaskill was charg d ith
lewdness harassment a
volunteermg fals
information. Hannibal was
charged with harassment.

Ryerson said the arrests
ware made possrble WIth
cooperation from the Dean of
Student' OffIC. Paterson
Housing Authority and the
Paterson Pohce Department.

At a preliminary hearing
late last year , only T ove ace
appeare an, pie guilty t
one charge.

On May 19, Lovelace pled
guilty in a pIe arrangement
with the prosecutor and public
defender, and was fined $75
plus court costs, and
sentenced fOJ' an undisclosed
ength of time to he county

jail. McCaskill was sentenced
Sept, 8 tv nin month - 1 the
county jail. Hannibal is still at
large but faces a charge of
harassment.

Ryerson said this type of
criminal activity is an
unusual occurrence at WPC,
and. usually visitors and non-
students behave themse1ves.
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ART & DRAFT MATERIALS

20%
DISCOUNT

EVERYTHING
THE ARTIST &
DRAFTSMAN NEEDS
CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED

Mon .• Tues" Wed.
Thurs, 8am-8pm
Frl. 8am-5pm
Sat. 10am·4pm

Hours:

-Ii

---iii

----ii
FOR All STUDENTS WITH COLLEGE I.D. CARDS

PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE
SOME EXCEPTIONS -Ii

8am-6pm

-----iii

---Ii
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SGA
Presents ...

A SURE CUlm FOR ALL
YOUR DISORDERS...

J r J~

.... I.; ...

.. '

.1'

September, ~8. ..
From 1 0 a.rn, to 4 p.rn .

..

e"; ..

Learn How To Get Involved In
SGA Clubs, Activities, Fraternities and

. :

much much more. Get Your Club Or
Organization Involved! For more info see
John Andrejack in Student Center 330 or

Lauren Booth in Student Center 312.

P.s. Please remember SGA
elections for open positions.
Come to SGA Office in
Student Center 330 for more
information about the.
election.

Student
Association '--------------
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New professor Obadele is politically active
BY WAFA 1. HOZIEN

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
er in Wooster, Ohio, 50 miles
south of Cleveland.

He is presently doing a
study of the racial values in
textbooks used in public
schools in the Washington,
D.C., area. The study is about
how Indians and New
Africans are treated in these
textbooks, Obadele said.

"In my free time I devote
a great deal of my time to the
Independence of New Africa,"
Obadele said. This is the

"I combine practical expe-
rience with academic knowl-
edge and I believe that bene-
fits -'the students," said Dr.
Imari Obadele, new assistant·
professor in the Political Sci-
ence Department. Last year
Obadele, who has a Ph.D. in
Political Science from Temple
Uriiversity, was a visiting pro-
fessor at the College of Woost-

'rXWJ(~~~~~~~"~'~~':>~~l
I NI.lSh .lis 1
'I' EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIESI

'> Flexible Schedules Available Ii Full and Part Time a'I~' *Cashlers *Stock Clerks . '.
*Merchandise Clerks "

~

';,Enjoy our benefits:

I,-Tuitionreimbursement
• -Paid sick time
v. -10 paid holidays - bonuses
1,-15% employee discountIWilling to pay for experience ..

I Apply at.-1he Wayne location
~

I~., . ,.:i'
~OE - MIT=.

......

name given to the oppressed
black nation of North Amen-
cans, Obadele said. In 1968,
he was part of an indepen-
dence convention in Detroit
where, as part of P ople in th
The Provisional
Government-Repubic of New
Africa, he propos d to cr ate
an Independent Republic of
New Africa, which would en-
compass five states in the
Deep South of the United
States: Mississippi, Louisiana,
Georgia, Alabama and South
Carolina.

He said that the group
does most of it's work in the
western part of Mississippi,
near Jackson, the capital. "We
would like to organize an in-
dependent plebiscite, that is a
vote of the people. to remain
part of the United States or be
independent," he said. "And
by doing this we had to do
various studies, like what is a
state? Whp.t is Independence?
We had to study both national
as well as international law,"
Obadele said.

"I'll probably teach for
five years her and later at
the Pan-African Univ rsity in
Mississippi or Illinois,"

Obadele said. "I'Il probably
teach ther or h lp out.

His outsid in r st in-
clud making nd producin
movi nd h lping musi-
cian .

"I h v a book in th
(. book tor th t i availabl to

student ," Obad 1 said. "It i

called Free and Land. It is a
study of the indedpendence
movement of Mississippi dur-
ing the '70s and it is written
in nov l styl ." His other book,
Am ric th N tion, will
lob vailabl in th book-

stor con, h said.

Obadele is presently
teaching American Presiden-
cy, Political Parties and Amer-
ican Government courses at
WPC and an be reached at
Science room 344, extension
3432.

Students get special
Lecturer Series rates

For each lecture Santillo said
100 seats have been reserved
for studen ts, adding, "we
could easily sell those in
[normal] subscriptions imme-
diately." Because of the
limited number of seats, he
said students should purchase
their tickets as soon as
possible. Tickets for each
lecture go on sale two weeks
before the lecture, and
Santillo said all student seats
remaining after the third day
of ticket sales become
available to the general pub-
lic.

For students who cannot
afford the lectures, Santillo
said usher positions are open.
"We only have a limited
number [of positions]," he
said. "By the end of (this)
week we hope to have 14
ushers." Training sessions will
b h ld for ushers, who are
r quired to dress appro-
priately. Students interested
in bing ush rs should contact
Dolores Droumbakis at 595-
2110 .

Special rates and re-
served seating for the
Distinguished Lecturer Series,
which this year includes
speakers Howard Baker,
White House chief of staff,
and Sally Ride, who orbited
earth in the Challenger space
shuttle, have 'been established
to make the lectures more
accessible to students, said
Dennis Santillo, director of
college relations.

"W~ have made the
purchase prices for tickets
very reasonable [for students,"
Santillo said. Ticket. prices are
$20 for all five lectures or $5
per lecture, "way below the
cost for s nior citizens," he
said. Th normal subscription
rate is $40.

Santillo said students ar
ncourog d to att nd the
I ctur b c u of th ir
due tion 1 valu . To promot
tud nt in r st this y ar, h
aid br hur 8 d cribing th

1 ctur r w r m i1 d to
tud nts.

MOVIE NIGHT
"BILOXI BLUES"

8:00 PM
SC BALLROOM

OUNCIL

GREEK WEEK AT WILLIAM PATE SON COLLEGE
EP TU '20 £OIESDAY21 THURSDAY 22

LIP SYNC
CONTEST
8:00·12.00

SCBALLROOM

ALEX
COLE

SC BALLROOM
800 RM

CONTINUE

THE

TRADITION

GREEK OLYMPICS
1-4 PM

ROOM 314 IN THE STUDENT CENTER.

PATERSO
BAY 28
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Health classes focus on AIDS'
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multiple copies of audiovisual'
materials are available and
literature provided by the
state will soon be distributed
on campus.

"We have an agreement
in the Health Science
Department that AIDS will be
a focal point in all the Current
Health Issues classes," Dr.
Blonna said. "This semester
alone, [AIDS awareness] will
reach about 800 students. It
is also an issue in the nursing
classes." He added that AIDS
is the central disease focus of
all the' classes he teaches.

"One thing that has tube
clear," Dr. Blonna said, "is
that when we're talking about
AIDS, it is really the end
point In the continuing HIV
infection. For (those) exposed
and .. .infected with Human
Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV), the large majority ...will
know if they're positive within
three months [of taking the
test]. Ninety percent of all
people who have been exposed
to HIV will develop antibodies
and test positive in three
months. AIDS is the endpoint
o~ the symptomatic, clinical
disease, [But] a person can be
infected with the [HIV] virus
for several years before
developing AIDS."

Dr. Blonna saill' the The concern shown by
programs were held at.'Narious the' committee is consistent
times throughout the week with the goals stated in the

'with some early evening and all-encompassing statement of
lunchtime programs, to enab:le po siti on reprinted for all
students to attend. He said students to read in the

I=fs:n., _:~H:!C m~'Im:J IIl1HCIII fZU'IH11 t·~t¥m

AIDS from page 1

the training efforts of the
committee while others did
not. People trained include
Student Services and
Residence Life staffs, the
resident· assistants, some
peoPJe from the athletic
depilJtment, and the few
students that were on the
original task force in the
summer of 1987.

"We: really didn't
prioritize. faculty to begin
with," Dr. Blonna continued,
"because' 'we felt that the
faculty ~h\ would normally
be exposed to' the body fluids
[would] already be intimately
(amiliar with this. This would
be old information to them."

The committee last year
conducted extensive training
programs and awareness
events. "What I find
intriguing is that last year's
programs were so well
publicized yet\ not many
students attended," said
Kathleen Connolly, assistant
professor of nursing and the
committee's representative
from the Department of
Nursing. "We all ~ealing
with an age group that
c9nsiders themselves,in many

.ways, invulnerable." :!',
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TMR is an exceptional modern telemarketing facility where you I·~·
can earn.$6.50/days and $7.50/evenings plus incentives, ' for
Reos Hohday Shopping while working as a Telemarketing Sales ,\

eps., ,:::.,

W,e are the exclusive ~elephone marketing reps for HBO and I"
CI~em~. No cold calhng plus Bonuses and pay increases and ~'
paId. time off. Minimum 20 hours with 5-hour shifts-day or I'
evenmg. Call now for an appointment.

(201) 405-0045 1+
10AM~6PM,

I
I....

TELEPHONE
MARKETING
RESOURCES

I,
Earn extra holrday money.

Act Now!!

IMR

Our engineers racked their brains so you won't have to.

, We started out with a very sim-
ple Idea.

To make electronic typewriters
and word processors that have lots
of great features but are very simple

to use. '
So simple you

don't have to keep
one eye on your
typing and one eye
on the instruction

We make manual.
the simplest So simple you
~ypewriters d'
In memory. . on t need a degree

, m computer pro-
gramming to operate them.

So simple they can even make
a confirmed non-typist comfortable
at the keyboard.
, Call it human engineering if you

hk~. Or call it ergonomics. Or call it
plain old inspiration,
, What we came up with is a

line of remarkable typewriters that
are sophisticated without being
comphcated.

In fact, they're unlike any other
typewnters you've ever seen before
or used before ...or muttered at before.

Take our new Smith Corona
SD 700. (Lots of people are going to.)

make changes on paper, we've made
that Simpler than ever too. '

On the SD 700, as well as on
eve~y new Smith Corona typewriter
you II find our new correcting ,
cassette.
, It's easv-to-lcad and you can
insert It In seconds,

, There are no spools to
unwind, No complicated threading

~o ta~~~w correcting mistakes . .~1II1111CSOR~OI-tN'"e
IS as easy as making them. .,

_ , TOMORRow'S TECHNOLOGY
FormoremformationonlhisproduCt ",nteto5m'thC C' ATVOURTOUCH

or Smith Corona (Canad~ Lrd.), 440 Tapsc~~~R~a~r~;a:n. 65hLOocu~t,Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840
, r roug, ntario, Canada Ml B lY4,

student handbook. The
committee wanted to stress
that its goal of increasing
coping skills and providing
emotional support was just as
important as trying to reduce
high risk behavior. The
committee wants students to
make contact with them for
many reasons, they said.

A hotline had been
established in the past so that
students could call in and ask
questions or get information.
Further information about the
hotline can be acquired from
Ann Yusaitis, the committee's
representative from the
Counseling Center. Yusaitis
is the committee member
designated to maintain a
confidential line that students

Add features like a Spell-Right?'
50,000.w0.rd electronic dictionary,
WordFlOd, WordErasN, Full Line
Correction and much more and you've
~ot a typewnter that's not just incred-
ibly Simple to use, but simply irnpos-
Sible to pass up.

Of course, the same ~oes for
every other Smith Corona typewriter
and word processor as well.

Which is why we
recommend that you ~:;.<'
hurry to your nearest . " " i
store and try our .....
machines yourself. •

, Obviously, they ,
won t come to you.

Yet. '
=""=....-

can use to discuss any
concerns they may have about
AIDS, ARC, or HIV.

Another committee
member, Roland Watts,
director of residence life, is
responsible for answering the
specific concerns parents may
have and explaining as
sensitively and clearly as
possible the guidelines and
policies of WPC.

Perhaps the most
important member of the
committee will be Dr. M.
Neilan, the campus physician.
His role 'Will be to constantly
update the committee's
information about AIDS so
that WPC is always
disseminating the most
current available medical
facts.

. We call the SD 700 the Memory
Typewnter.YouJustmaycall it the
Simplest typewriter in memory.

, It features a 7,000 character
editable memory you can access with
the mere flip of a switch.

Combined with the 16 character
LCD display you can proofread cor-
rect and make changes before you
ever put anything down on paper.

Of course, should you want to

Give your typing a screen test.

McMichael
to speak on
Bulimia,
Anorexia

"

Residence Life will spon-
sor a seminar on "Anorexia
Nervosa, Buli ma, arid
Compulsive Overeating" Sept.
28 at 8 p.m, in the Towers
Pavilion.

Rodney McMichael
executi ve director for th~
Treatment of Eating
Disorders in Livingston, will
be the guest speaker for the
seminar.

For further information,
call Kathleen emper at 595-
2811.

We've reformed
the correction system.
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Women's Studies lectures:planned Alumni scholarship
applicants soughtThe Women's Studies

program is continuing its
series of programs of timely
interest to women with three
lecture-discussions planned
for the fall 1988semester,

Anita Barrow,"professor
of anthropology, will deliver
"An Anthropologist Looks at
Women's Changing Roles" on
Tuesday, Oct. 4, 12:30-1:45
p.m. in Student Center rooms
203-5. Barrow will demon-
strate how a cross-cultural
perspective helps people
better understand the roles of
women and men in our
society.

"Women's Stake in the

Presidential Election" will be
discussed by Carole Sheffield
and Lois Wolf, professors of
political science. The lecture
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 1,
from 12:30-1:45 p.m , in
Student Center room 213.
They will analyze what
presidential candidates Ge-
orge Bush and Michael
Dukakis promise women, and
the "gender gap" of the Rea-
gan administration.

Paula Rothenberg, prof-
essor of Women's Studies and
Philosophy, will discuss
"Sexual Harassment" Tues-
day, Dec. 6. Chairperson of

£iot a message Jor
someone speciuf.?
Put it in The Beacon personals for

just $1.

the WPC Sexual Harassment
Panel, she will define sexual
harassment and give sug-
gestions about how to combat
it. The discussion will be held
in Student Center rooms 324-
5, from 12:30-1:45p.m.

Faculty are strongly
encouraged to bring their
classes to these events. All
discussions are free and open
to the public. For further
information, contact Susan
Radner at 595-3070.

Office
space

chairperson, said a graduate
office will be established on
campus and will have a
qualified administrator and
secretary.

Pollack said there is a
lack of adequate office space
for adjuncts and temporary
full-time faculty, while retired
professors have been given
officespace.Wolfsaid it is the
responsibility of the
department chairpersons to
solveofficespace problems.

The senate will meet
. Sept. 27 in the Student

Center to hear Peter Spiridon,
vice president for adminis-
tration and finance, speak
about upcoming campus
reconstruction.

The Alumni Association
is now accepting applications
for the 1988-89 Alumni
Associationgrants.

The grants will go to
WPC organizations, groups,
students, faculty members,
administrators and alumni for
projects, events or items
directly benefiting .the college,
not an individual. Some
examples of projects from past
years are $200 to the

'Equestrian Club for a trophy,
$320 to the Catholic Campus
Ministry for films, $1,000for a
directory in the library,
$1,500 to Athletics for a
scoreboard, and $2,000to Ben
Shahn Galleries for a display.

Deadline for applications
is Oct. 7. Application forms
and guidelines are available
in the Alumni Office, Hobart
Manor, room 207. For more
information call 595-2175.

Nominations open
for class ·officers
CJB from page 1

summer sessions to make up
the missing credits, or are
waiting for transfer credits.

On May 18, Morris sent
letters to the elected officers
that said,"... by September 1,
1988, you must be a member
of the class you have been
elected to represent," and
listed the required credits:
freshman, zero to 23; soph-
omore, 24-57; junior, 58-89;
and senior,90 or more.

"At the end of May, be-
ginning of June, I noticed
there could be potential prob-
lems," Morris said. On June
14, he sent another letter
"warning" the students.

"There has to be a sense

of responsibili ty that to run
for a. .. class office,you must
have enough credits," Morris
said. "It is the student's re-
sponsibility to find out if
they're eligible for what they-
're running for."

For the senior class of-
ficer positions, Morris said the
word "graduating" is "an im-
portant qualifier." He said,
"Someone could be here five
years and still be a soph-
omore. A person could be a
senior class president for
three years."

CJB said nominations for
the vacant offices will be
accepted nowuntil Sept. 22 in
the SGA office, Student
Center 330.



Senior class officers:
student's responsibility?

Concerning the recent class officervacancies in
the Junior and Senior classes there are a few
interesting observations to make.

One of the responsibilities of Student
Development is to assist the SGA and their
clubs in areas where needed. Director of
Student Development, Henry Morris said, "It's
our job to get out and show the benefits of
(SGA)." Elections to positions, such as class
offices,play a key role to the future success ·of
those positions.

A unique problem arose when several
"seniors" and "juniors" who won their election
for their respective class office did not qualify
because oflack of credits. Volewere informed by
Morris that credits of candidates are normally
checked after elections. In at least one
instance, a legitimate student who ran to
represent his/her class was defeated by
another student who did not qualify for that
class. Is this fair?This happened because
nobody checked out the candidates prior to
elections.

What effect wil this have on students? One
of the igge tents f the year is the Senior
. inner . anee· and this, me ighttakes many
months of planning. The time to start planning
.is now but there's no one in position to make
those decisionsbecause the candidates voted in
are ineligible

Morrt s iai . l "It s the student's'
responsibility to find ut if they're eligible for
what they're running for." But because some
student's are waiting for transfer credits to he
evaluated and/or are waiting for pre-session
and summer .course grades, they may not
realize where they stand. If credits ate such an
important factor (which they should e)
students who run for class office should be
approved before they start campaigning. This
would save. a lot of work for a lot of people.
Now the process has to start allover again.

This situation was avoidable but the blame
shouldn't be placed entirely on Student
Development. The lack of qualified students to
run for these positions reflects poorly on those:
classes which are lacking officers.
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Parking problem ridicu ous
Editor, The Beacon:

As everyone -is aware, the
parking problem here at WPC
is ridiculous; and it has been
this way since I arrived here
in the Summer of '85. Since
then I have heard and read
about the parking situation.
There are a lot of people with
plenty of ideas (some have
been shared) on how to solve
this problem, but these ideas
just in-volve the adminis-
tration to come up with the
best solutions and act on
them. I feel we, the students
of WPC also have to be fully
involved in solving this
problem that has affected our
school for a long time. Once
we begin being involved then,
the administration will see
that we are at least making
an at-tempt to solve the
parking problem and assist
us, so it doesn't drag on any
longer.

. How? There are a lot of
people who share their ideas

, but don't give any ways to put
thes« ideas into action.
Therefo e here are just a few
ideas in whi h the student

• body of WPC can assist
For very Com-muter

and Resident, ask yoursel~ if
you really need a car to arrive
here at WPC. By this I mean
is there any other person who
you could drive up with, you
know, car-pool. Even if you
must develop a schedule on
whose car will be used on a
particular day. This alone will
mean one less car on cam-pus.
And if everyone puts this
suggestion into action that
will be a lot of other cars that
will be off campus. Yes, there
are always reasons on why
one might bring his or her car
on campus. Just ask yourself
one question, is my reason or
reasons justifiable reasons?

For those individuals
who failed the parking section
of the Driver's License Road
Test, here are just a few of
those rules just for you. Whit
lines are called th - dividers
Drivers are to park between
the two lines . OT 0 TOP
OF THEM. That includes the
left or right side of the car
being right on top of one whit
line. Those individuals who
have the need to ccupy two
spaces (who knows why) could
be a little nse fish nd use
one space, so someone else can

occupy the other space or just
leave your car at home.

These ar just some
possible sol u-tions to the
problem. There are probably
other students who have their
own ideas on possible
solutions where students are
to take action, not just the
administration. Then share
them with us. Once we, the
student body, begin showing
the adminis-tration that we
care enough to help solve the
problem, them m ybe the next
time we suggest something
about solving this and other
problems, they will put a little
more thought before their
decision is publically
announced.

Also, the n xt time you
complain about the parking
problem, ask yourself this one
question: What have done to
solve the problem) If the an-
swer is nothmg n. - e you
should blame yourself. If the
answer is ,. I tned then may-
be you need to try again. Only
when we the tudents 'ealJ
umte to SOlve d11 problem
will this problem be half gone.

Luis Rosa
semor Ipsychology

came decorated with dirty
men's underwear on the floor),
but at least we usually look
forward to having all of the
furniture. We are only
missing a few things. An
apartment on the first floor is
missing lamps, chairs, cubes
and a desk.

Is it right to pay the
same price for a semi-
furnished apartment that
other people are paying for a
fully furnished apartment?
That price by the way
happens to be' $1200 a"
semester. The school's logo is
"A quality education within
your reach." So why does
housing overcharge for
inadequate accommodations?

So until we can afford to
buy ourselves an overhead
kitchen lamp, WPC will keep
us in the dark.

. Judy Coles
Brenda Weitz
Julie Conroy
Lori Steinel

. the reeidente of H508

Apartments Iess than adequate
Editor, The Beacon:

We hate to start the year
off with a complaint, but it
seems we· have no choice.
Once again, Residence Life
has brightened our lives with
new regulations that we were
not previously informed of.
This time it has nothing to do
with visitor policies, alcohol
policies or quiet hours. Our
complaint is about something
as simple as furniture.

. When we rmoved in, our
apartment had a few things
that were broken and a few
things missing. Two of the
missing articles included the
fire extinguisher and the
overhead kitchen light.
Broken articles included the
light over the stove and a floor
lamp. Needless to say, it was
slightly dark in our apar-
tment. All of the apar-tments
were missing garbage cans. If
we wanted one, we had to sort
through dirty ones piled by
the dumpster. The fire
extinguisher was replaced

after about a week. Thank
God there wasn't a fire
considering we were cooking
in the dark. But we were told
after filling out work orders:
that everything would be fixed
soon. We had faith in the
system and waited.

Well, when our faith
began to fade, we w~'lt to the
Pioneer office to see what was
holding up repairs. W~ were
told by the Assistant Resident
Director not to bother filling
out a work order because the
school was no longer replacing
furniture articles such as
lamps, chairs, etc. It seems
people steal them and break
them and for that, we are
being punished.

Are we or are we not
paying for a furnished
apartment? Is it fair for us to
suffer for the wrongdoings of
past residents and summer
convention residents? It is
horrible enough to move into a
filthy apartment every
September (ours by the way,
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Study abroad a worthwhile experience
Editor, The Beacon:

As a recent graduate of
WPC, I reflect upon my
college career as a tremen-
dously positive experience,
both intellectually and
socially. I was involved" in
many extra-curricular activ-
ities: WPSC Radio, The
Beacon, WPC-TV, Helpline,
Track, SGA, National Student
Exchange, as well as various
seminars, workshops and
lectures. All of the afore-
mentioned were fun, educ-
ational, and contributed to my
personal growth.

If however, I were to pick
out my single greatest learn-
ing experience of my college
career, it would be none of the
above. Without hesitation, the
single greatest learning ex-

'Students

perience of my college years
was the semester I spent in
England, as part of the
school's Collegiate Intern-
ational Education (CIE)
Program.

The chance to live in
another society is what makes
the learning experience so
broad and grand. Unlike
vacations (which are great
too), actually living in another
country enables one to ex-
perience another way of life. It
was fascinating to learn about
another society, and because I
was living what I learned it
was very relevant. Everything
aroused my curiosity, from
their standard of living, social

. and political outlooks, to how
their geographical position
affects their perception on

world events, right on down to
the plethora of nuances in
everyday life.

If I've piqued your curios-
ity, and you'd like to find out
more about it, contact Prof-
essor Gunvor Satra. Her office
is located in Matelson Hall,
Room 317. She will be de-
lighted to provide you with all
of the necessary information.
In addition, she has vast
experience in the inter-
national education program,
and is very adept at answer-
ing a wide range of questions.
An added bonus-Professor
Satra always has a friendly
and cordial attitude toward
the people she deals with.

Here are a few parting
words of advice based on my
own experience ...There are a

few things you will need;
maturity, an open mind (cur-
iosity would be a big help too),
money, and at least a 2.5
grade point average.

It is perfectly normal to
be apprehensive, nervous, and
a bit scared about taking this
quantum leap. How then do
you determine whether you're
really ready to take the
chance? Well, there is no clear
cut formula but I offer you
this advice ...Don't let someone
else tell you whether or not
you're ready, because it is a
very personal decision and no
one else knows you as well as
you know yourself. It works
both ways, too. Don't be
goaded into this by other
people, because if you have to
be persuaded to go, then

clearly you're not ready. On
the other hand, if you "really
think you .are ready, don't let
others talk you out of this
experience.

Finally, my worst semes-
ter at WPC was my first one
back after being away. Even
though I liked the courses I
had, there was a real letdown
because the world around me
was so trite in comparison to
the year before.

Applications for' the
spring semester should be in
Professor Sarra's office by
October 17tp. Her office hours
are Tuesday 1:30-2:30 p.m.
and Thursday 8:30·9:15 a.m.

Bruce 1. Konuiser
graduate I communications

parking view. Dirty move-in .conditions for students
I feel you should never have"
insulted our work, you passed
comments about the com-
mittee as if we were recog-
nized as being important yet
did absolutely nothing at all. I
was appalled at reading your
remarks. I cannot believe a
reporter did not get the facts
straight before going public.
Granted this insul ting opinion
is probably not favored by all.
Caution should have been
exercised so as not to down-
grade the achievements that
did take place by this com-
mittee.

Editor, The Beacon:
You have a lot of nerve to

assume that I spent last year
on the SGA, backed Parking
Committee and did not ac-
compl ish anything signifi-
cant. The Parking Committee
met faithfully wi th its
members. We discussed al-
ternatives to the parking
problem. After many hours of
inter-group decisions we
created several proposals and
presented them to the SGA.
The Parking Committee felt
very strong about theae
possible solutions.

The decision to shoot
down our solutions was based Michele Corsaro
upon an SGA vote. Therefore, psychology~, , ,"""', , , , ~ ~
~ . " ~
~. " . ~
~ .~

~. ~i The"Beacon needs you I
~ Ii to fill the folloming positions: I
~ ~
~ \ ~

~ ~I Photo Etti,tOI" I
~ ~

I I
I Attvel'"ti,stn9 na"nagel'" antt ~~ II Attvel'"ti,si,n9 Repl'"esentati,ves ~
I ~I ~I antt contl"i,&utol"s to aU I
I secti,ons I
~ ~

I Ii No experience is necessary. We will train you. i
i Call 595-2248 or come to Student Center 310 I
~ Tuesday-Friday afternoons "Il ~,~~" , , ~ , , , , , , " ,~

Editor, The Beacon:

I am writing in regard to
campus living facilities, When
I moved into my apartment,
my excitement of finally
being "up there" soon turned
to feelings of dismay and
disgust. In my new horne
which I share wi th three
others, for the price of $1200
per semester, I found dirty
socks, old cakes of used soap,
and used and dirty cooking
utensils left over from former
residents. Obviously the
extravagant a-mount of
money that I pay the school

does not cover cleaning costs
between residents. I could
corn-plain about the ugly
green of the walls, or the
rundown condition of the wall-
to-wall carpeting, but some-
how the mold clinging to the
ceiling, or the smell of dry rot
I encountered on "Moving In
Day" somehow outweighed the
color scheme.

The final straw was when
the rain woke me up at 3 a.m,
Tuesday. I know the school is
not responsible for the
weather, but it must be able
to do something about the
fact that my bedroom ceiling

was dripping from the rain,
causing flash floods along my
bedroom floor. Doesn't the
price we pay for housing
include a dry roof over our
heads?

I know it sounds hard to
imagine such unlivable
conditions, but not only do we
have to live this nightmare,
but we are paying money for it
as well.

Karen McKay
Chris Dittman
Jackie Fino
Joan Matuszek
Residents ofH606
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September 2: Friday-Movie: Top Gun
8 p.m. Science 200A - CINEMA

September 6: Tuesday-Yankees vs, Cleveland
5:30 p.m. Lot #5 - TRAVEL

WELCOME BACK WEEK 9/11-9/15

September 13: Tuesday-Volleyball
Noon, Student Center Mall- ENTERTAINMENT

September 14: Wednesday-Comedy Show: "Gary DeLena"
Noon, Billy Pat's Pub - DAYTIME

September 15: Thursday-Turtle Races
8 p.m., Student Center Ballroom - ENTERTAINMENT

September 21: Wednesday-Comedy: "Alex Cole"
8 p.m. Student Center Ballroom - ENTERTAINMENT/IFSC

September 27: Tuesday-Laugh Off
12:30 p.m. Billy Pat's Pub - DAYTIME

September 29: Thursday-Dance '
8 p.m. Student-Center Ballroom - MINORITY PROGRAMS

September 30: Friday-Montreal
Sept. 30-0ct. 2 - TRAVEL

October 7: Friday-Lecture: "Sally Ride"
Rec Center - LECTURE

October 12: Wednesday-Laugh Off
. 12:30 p.m. Billy Pat's Pub - DAYTIME

HOMECOMING 10/17-10/22

October 17: Monday-Two Bands
Student Center - ENTERTAINMENT/CONCERTS

Monday-Charactures
11 a.m. Student Center - ENTERTAINMENT

October 18: Tuesday-Novelist
Student Center - FESTIVALS

Tuesday-taovle: Fatal Attraction
8:30 p.m. Science 200A - CINEMA

October 19: Wednesday-Lecture: "Marla Hanson"
12:30 p.m. Student Center Ballroom - LECTURE

October 20: Thursday-Chronicles/Horoscopes/Buttons
11 a.m. Student Center - FESTIVALS

Thursday-Float Building
6 p.m. Lot #6 - FESTIVALS

v IfS

f~ll

B .rd I)
The Student Activities ~Programmlng 0 ~
programming organization of William Pate ..il

f l 't d leren Ire campus community unllrnl e 11'(
Members are dedicated to the college a" rc
actlvites to the students. Actlvltes,
dances/parties, comedy educational worksh. a, 'tteeS '
The SAPS is composed of nine comml .. persoand committee members The chair b. . (viles
meetings, coordinating committee ac I J

'tywith other WPC organizations, communi dl
The Student Activities Programming BO~p)
and with the entire College Community. 5 ae
located on the third floor of the Student
595·~?59. '-•
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October 21: Friday-Football: WPC vs. Ramapo
8 p.m. Kickoff

Friday-Parade
Football game halftime - FESTIVALS

Friday-Movie: Biloxi Blues
8:30 p.m. Science 200A - CINEMA

October 22: Saturday-Comedy: Marc Price "Skippy"
8 p.m. Rec Center - CONCERTS

October 26: Wednesday-John Bundie Illusion
October 27: Thursday-Halloween Party

ENTERTAINMENT
November 4: Friday-Movie: Sign of the Times

8:30 p.m. Science 200A - CINEMA
November 10: Thursday-Puerto Rican Food Festival

12:30 p.m. - MINORITY PROGRAMS
November 11: Friday-Lecture: John Tower

Rec Center - LECTURE
November 15: Tuesday-"Flip" Magic Show

12:30 p.m. Billy Pat's Pub - DAYTIME
November 16: Wednesday-Puerto Rican Dancerts

12:30 p.m. - MINORITY PROGRAMS
November 17: Thursday-Lecuter: Spencer Christen

12:30 p.m. Student Center Ballroom - LECTURE
November 30: Wednesday-Comedy: Wayne Federmen

12:30 Billy Pat's Pub - DAYTIME
December 1: Thursday-Black History Logo Contest

MINORITY PROGRAMS
December 5: Monday-Trip: Rockefeller Tree Lighting

TPAVEL
December 13: Tuesday-Christmas Movie Festival

, 8:30 p.rn, Science 200A - CINEMA
December 14: Wednesday-Santa Photos

12:30 p.m. Student Center - ENTERTAINMENT

ALL SAPS PROGRAMS ARE TENTATIVE
AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT SAPS
AT 595-3259.

letter known as SAPB,. is the major
College. Our goal is to offer to the

ng and entertainment opportunities.
ork hard to present a wide variety of
ch as concerts, movies, lectures,
and Springfest to name a few.

ach comprlsed of a student chairperson
responsibl"e for leading committee

ludgeting, and working in conjunction
IpS and admlnlstratlc«.

for everyone who, enjoys workins for
i FOR YOU! Come visit us. Our office is
er, room 303, or call us at 595-3261 or

IlL!:

SGA FUNDED ORGANIZATION
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12ARTS t L h
"Guardians of Runes and Ruin~s" Art a u n c

Nancy Einreinhofer, dir- an overview of the diverseart
ector' of-the Ben Shahn Gal- collections of such London
leries at WPC, will open the institutions as the NatiOnal
college's fourth annual Art at Gallery, the British Museum
Lunch program this Thurs- the Tate, and the Victoriaand
day, with a presentation on Albert. "London's museums
the art collections of famous were among the first con.
Londonmuseums. structed in 'Europe," Einrein.

The free lecture is the hofer said, "and therefore t~y
first in it year-long series house many of the world's
devoted to 18th and 19th finest artistic masterpieces.';
century British and French WPC's 1988-89 Art at
art. The program will begin at Lunch series, while designed
11:30 a.m. in the Ben Shahn for the armchair traveler who
Center for the Visual Arts on wishes to explore European
campus. Attendees are invited art, will also serve as a
to bring their lunch to the preview for an upcoming trip
informal gathering. Special to London and Paris whichis
parking is available in Lot 6, being coordinated by the
near the WPC Rec Center, college's art and theatre de-
and a shuttle bus will tran- partments. The trip, ten.
sport visitors to Ben Shahn tatively scheduled for June
beginning at 11 a.m, 1989, will be open to the

Einreinhofer will provide public.

The relationship between
images of ancient civilizations
and those of modern culture
will be explored in the open-
ing exhibit of the 1988-89
gallery season at WPCtonight
through Oct. 28 in the Court
Gallery of the Ben Shahn
Center for the Visual Arts.

"Guardians of Runes and
Ruins," is a one-person show
of sculpture, monoprints and
drawings by Michael Burke.
An opening reception will be
held this Thursday from 5-
6:30 p.m. Gallery hours are
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m, to 5
p.m.Admissionis free.

Burke, a resident of New
York City and the Sussex
County town of Andover, will
display a selection of his
large-scale aluminum sculp-

. tures-etched flat metal sheets
which are often shaped to
suggest a human form. The
etched designs feature images
from ancient ruins, cave
paintings, petroglyphs and
stone tablets, as well as form-
ulas and geometric fortns
commonly used in modern
science and 'architecture.
Burke will also exhibit several
black .and white drawings,
and monoprints rubbed from
the surfaces ofhis sculptures.

Describing his work,
Burke explains that he strives
to convey "an appreciation of
the level of scientific sophi-
stication that was'attained by
our ancestors thousands of
years ago." He cites an ex-
ample the Druid monuments
that pinpoint eclipses and the
50-mile'straight "roads"
'constructed by the Anasazi

. Indians of the American
Southwest. "As long as we
label these ancients as
'uncivilized' weare able, with
no further questioning, to
assume we are ultimately
civilized. If, however, we can
respect the important contri-
butions of peoples whose
societies have ended," .he
theorizes, "wemight be forced
to find means to assure that
we do not also make ours an
extinct civilization."

Nancy Einreinhofer, dir-
ector 'of the Ben Shahn Gal-
leries, says she is .pleased to
host Burke's artwork. "The
complexityand diversity ofhis
sculptures, drawings and
prints deserve a one-person
exhibit;' she says. "And, the
mythological.and literary im-
plications present in his work
adds a dimension that trans-
cends the visual arts."

His artworks have ap-
peared in numerous gallery
and museum exhibits in the
metropolitan areas and in
Europe. Several of Burke's
scupltures have been installe.
in public spaces, including
"Celestial Theodolyte," a
reflecting disc currently on
view in Flushing Meadow
park in Queens.

'This is the first time that
a one-person show has been
held.in Ben Shahn's Court
Gallery, a large, open court-
yard space naturally lit by a
glass domed roof. "The Court
Gallery is the perfect setting
for Michael Burke's large-
scale works;' says gallery di-
rector Einreinhofer.

'GET A HEAD START
ON YOUR FUTURE

-==================== at ====================
THE PRUDENTIAL CAREER. EXPO

Wedne~day October 5th
3:30 - 7:00pm

If you're an ambitious and energetic individual with executive potential, exciting possibilities
await you at THE PRUDENTIAL - one of the nation's largest diversified financial services
organizations.

Come to the CAREER EXPO at our corporate offices in Roseland and explore the challeng-
ing careers available in:'

• Financial Services
• Information Systems
• Asset Management
• Administration
• Medical Technology

At this information gathering seminar, you'll have an opportunity to talk with PRUDENTIAL
executives from your.area of interest, as well as recent college graduates who are now
members of the PRUDENTIAL team.

If you have a strong background in Accounting, Finance, Economics, Math, Computer
Science, Liberal Arts, Chemistry and Biology, this is a great chance to discover what lies
ahead! Join us on October 5; refreshments will be served.

Contact the Career Placement Office for more information. And if you can't make it to the
Career Expo, send your resume to: The Prudential Employment Center, Personnel Dept., 56
N. Livingston Avenue, Roseland, NJ 07068.

THE BIGGEST IS LOOKING FOR THE BEST!
equal .opportunity employer

The Prude~tlal@hJ ,
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Director named to Board Student Spotlight: Emphaais on Excellence

BY LISA MUSAWWIR
ARTS EDITOR

Nancy Einreinhofer, dir-
ector of the Ben Shahn-:
Galleries at WPC, has been
named to a three year term on
the Board of Trustees of the
Museum Council of New
Jersey and was also elected to
serve as treasurer of the
statewide organization.

Einreinhofer says, " By
being involved in this state
organization, there is mutual
support and help with solving
problems." She also adds, "
The museum council funds
educational programs and
workshops for the in ati tu-
tional members." Besides her
duties as treasurer, she will
be assisting in putting these
programs together.

Einreinhofer has been
the galleries director since
1979. Her past credits are
curator of the O.K. Harris
Works Art Gallery in N.Y.C.
and art critic for several
newspapers in New -Ier sey.
She has been mvo ved with

many exhibits and awarded
grants by the National En-
dowment for the Arts, the
National Endowment for the
Humanities and the New
Jersey State Council on the
Arts.

A graduate of WPC
including both bachelor and
master's degrees, Einreinhofer
is working towards her Ph.D.
in museum studies at
Leicester University in En-
gland.

Currently, she is a mem-
ber of the American Assoc-
iation of Museums, the Am-
erican Association of Art
Museums and the Association
of College and University
Museums and Galleries.

"The Museums Council is
a state wide organization that
services all museums in New
Jersey and they are in
residence at WPC in Ben
Shahn," says 'Einreinhofer.
She adds, " It's an organiza-
tion that is growing and be-
coming more active. We are
pleased to have had th~
opportunity to support the
organization in this manner."

Nine talented WPC art
students will be in the
spotlight during an up coming
exhibit of their works on the
college's campus in Wayne.

"Student Spotlight: Em-
phasis on Excellence in Pain-
'ting and Furniture Design"
will feature works by both
undergraduate and graduate
art students. The show will

interest." ,
Featured in the painting

exhibit will be works by skm
~, a master's degree can-
didate from Ridgewood; Dayjd
Finn. a senior from Leonardo;
Len Mykietyn of Blooming-
dale, a junior; Paul Laliberte.
a graduate student from New
Milford; and David Gilmour of
Lincoln Park, a senior. The

Scott Julian's coffee table
run from Sept. 19 through
Oct. 28 in the Eastand South
Galleries of the Ben Shahn
Center for the Visual Arts on
campus. Gallery hours are
9a.m. to 5p.m .. , Monday to
Friday; admission is free. An
opening reception wil e held
on this Thursday from fi to
6:30p.m. in the galleries.

Nancy Einreinhofer, dir-
ector of the Ben Shahn Ga
leries, says the exhibit is part
of a CO:l tin ui ng effor-t, to
showcase the works of the
college's student rti t .
"Previously, we have featured
works by students in graphic
design and the exciting ew
computer graphics program,"
einreinhofer says. ,. Tills trme,
we selected the mediums of
painting, a traditionally str-
ong area at the college, and
furniture design which is
ra idly att racti ng student

group will show a diverse
selection of works, including
portraits, abstract designs
and mixed media on wood,

The furni ture design
show will include works by
Gilmour, WPC juniors Joshua
£lll!Lof New Milford and Scott
J.W.im of North Caldwell, and
WPC seniors Marc "Bear"
~ of Passaic and Michael
Rinaldi of Florham Park. On
display will be a variety of
items created with such
materials as plastic laminat-
es, wood veneers and fine
woods.

Art Department Chair
Alan Lazarus; who heads the
furniture design program
along with adjunct faculty
member Joe Van Putten, says
the pieces, in the show were
selected for their concern with
the history, aesthetics, design
problems as scale and
proportion, as well as fine art
issues of texture, form,
illusion and surface manipula-
tion," Lazarus explains. " The
result is a show of utilitarian
furniture designs that com-
municate a personal aes-
thetic."

Schulte's program will
'include a variety of works by
twentieth century composers.
Among the pieces he will
perform are Mario David-

,ovsky's "Synchronisms No. "
and Elliot Carter's "Ricon-
oscenza per Goffredo Pet-
r as si ," two works for 010.

violin.

Laliberte's "General Tso's Chicken"

, emporary
EmplQ,yment

to work at Princeton Ski Shop's
Giant Stadium Sale

Nov. '5 - 13

Day and Evening Hours
Flexible Schedule

High Pay

C 11(201) 843-3900
rrneeton

~"'.9d~
BERGEN MALL

PARAMUS, NEW JERSEY 07852
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Presents

Welcome Back Special

with our special iscount prices

offered on y to special WPC

students. All you need is a valid WPC 10 and

the coupon below to receive our exclusive

discount rates.

(201) 432-2960
Located just 5 minutes from WPC campus

New Music Festival Series Begins
The exciting and often

provocative ounds of con-
temporary chamber music will
be presented during WPC's .
1988-89 New Music Festival
concert series, set to begin
tonight at p.m. in room 101
of the Shea Center for the
Performing Arts.: dmission is
free.

A founding member Of
the' new music group Spe-
culum Musicae, Schulte is
well known for his perfor-
mances of contemporary
works. He has appeared as
reci talist and orchestral
soloist throughout the US and
Europe; the New York
Times has described his
music as "a mixture of tech-
nical fireworks, emotional
heat and mtellectual com
mand."

Schulte, born in
Germany, was the top prize
winner in the Munich Inter-
national Radio Compet-ition
in 1969. He subsequently
came to the United States to
study with violin virtuoso
Ivan Galamian at the Curtis
Institute of Music.

. WPC's New Music Fes-
tival is directed by Raymond
Des Roches', a WPC music
professor and renowned per-
cussionist. He developed the
free Monday night series as a
way "to highlight the brilliant
musical works of contem-
porary composers." The 1988-
89 season will feature music
by such prominent composers
as Charles Wuorinen, Milton
Babbitt, George Crumb,
Micheal Colgrass and Daniel
Levitan.

lJaintain your Bummer tan or
start your ta;nning now!

• J. 1. .l.. • J
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Moon OV!!T WPC's'Midday Arti~~ko~~~~n~pet~~-rar·~".:-~i~~an'Sety
.' WPC's Midliay Artists directed by master Rufus f W f

P d 0r Rel'd head of WPC's nation- Charles Gattuso 0 ayne on 0 am I performing groups asara Series continues this Thurs- J h M K .' f 11 L' •
ally 'acc'laimed Jazz Studies guitar and 0 n c enna 0 we a a atin jazz ensemble

day, with a performance by N ich VT tenor d b b d S
Program. Members of the .0rWlC, . on an Ig an. everal WPCthe WPC Jazz Sextet, one of t d t h

h II d· group include Travis Shoo,k of saxophone. s u en groups ave won topt e co eges stu ent Jazz d t hTh '11b Olympia, WA on plano; awar a sue prestigiousgroups. ,e concert WI e 1 WPC's Jazz tudies Pro- event a th N theld at 12:30p.m. in Wayne MichaelZlsmanofSan Car os, s e 0 re Dame
Recital Hall. Admission is CAon bass; Joe Farnsworth of gram, inaugUrated in ,1973, Coll iate Jazz Festival
free. South Hadley, MA on Drums; offers a performance-onented Music est,U.S.A. and th~

The WPC Jazz Sextet is Chris Klinkhardt of Lake curriculum. The program's 60 McDonald's.razz Festival. :

-----------_._- ---~~~

BY GEORGE SCHMIDT
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Director Paul Mazursky
has always been a keen
observer to cultural clashing
and social satire. Here in his
new movie, Moon over
Parador, he successfully
pratfalls into politicalpathos.

Neurotic American actor,
Jack Noah ( Richard Dreyfuss
) is wrapping up a movieshoot
in the fictional Central
American country of Parador
and after meeting its dictator
Alphonse Simms (also Drey-
fuss in a delightful duel role )
celebrates his final night by
drinking the nation's cele-
brated (and lethal ) drink of '
poona '. Only it won't be his
last night at all,

Simms suffers a fatal
heart attack .after one too
many poonas and his chief of
security, Roberto Strassmann
( maniacally played by Raul
Julia) has Noah Shang-Hai'd
and brought in to see the
deceased leader hangingin a
meat locker. Strassmann im-
pressed by Noah's earlier
impersonation of Simms
insists he portray the leader.
Noah is greatly reluctant (
"Why didn't you get Bobby
DeNiro or Dustin Hoffman?")
but contemplates this as an
actor's role of a lifetime and
decides to go through with
the masquerade ( with the
help of Strassmann's threats
of death and advice on the
dictator's mannerisms ).

Not only does Noah have
to fool his personal staff, his
citizens but also Simms' com-
moner mistress Madonna (
spicefully played by sexy
Sonia Braga) who helps Jack
realize all the aspects of his
role ( including the love affair
).

Noah succeeds despite
improvising a carefully re-
hearsed speech to the nation
with the words of "The Im-
possible Dream" and later
makes some shocking but
helpful changes to the hurting
nation. He even shows a little
of Marcos ( with his aerobics
work-out ) and Reagan (
pretending not to hear the
press over helicopter blades )
in his performance.

Richard Dreyfuss is a
simple delight and plays both
roles as the neurotic actor and
charming dictator to the hilt.
One of his best in recent
years. Sonia Braga adds in-
telligence and sexual fire to
her role and bounces off
Dreyfuss wonderfully. Raul
Julia is insanely perfect as the
sinister right arm man who
gleefully allows his nasty
Nazi-like disposition to take
action. Rounding out the
ensemble cast is Jonathan
Winters as a disgruntled CIA
agent and cameos by Charo,
Sammy Davis, Jr., Dick
Cavett and Mazursky is drag
as the dictator's widowed
mother wholovesto shop.

Moon over Parador is a
wonderfully, silly romantic
comicfarce and will have you
howling.

• •

MIT, Structuta1Engineering. University of Virginia, Fi· Uc Santa Cruz, Marin BioI- University of .cbigan. MBA

Analyzing and designing nance. Studies fluctuating ogy. Studies behavior of blue candidate. ASSIsted on pric-

bridges. Developed working stock and money market whales and effect of environ- ing projects for GM The HP-

model ofa double spandrel arch trends. Assisted head trader ment on distribution of mar- 17Boffers easy alqebraic entry.

bridge.The HP-28S helps him inYen at Chicago Mercantile ine mammals. The new, easy Plus time value of money, cash

analyze structural stress and Exchange. The HP-12C with to use HP-22S has a built-in flows 'and linear reqression to

geometry. It's the only calcu- RPN lets him analyze prices, equation library with solver. analyze budgets and forecasts.

:::c~~::r:n~:::-New Achievers in ::~::7n:ers:~:~::
.Heavy Metal, Swing, Blues ;::tt-

matrix math and graphics cap- and Motown Packard's calculators are built
abilities. And HP Solve lets him • for your success. Look for them

at your campus bookstore. Or

It features

powerful

solve custom formulas without ratios, net present value and giving her access to the

programming. With more than internal rate of return. He can most commonly used scien-

1500 functions, 32K RAM and even create his own custom tific equations. Statistics

both RPN and algebraic entry, programs. The HP-12C is the with linear regression. And

the HP-28S is the ultimate sci- established standard in fi- algebraic entry. The ideal
entific calculator nancial calculators. student science calculator.

call1-8DO-752-0900, Ext. 658E,

for your nearest dealer

We neue: stop asking""What if ...

Fli;' HEWLETTa:aI PACKARD

HP-22S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR
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New Director for IC'E
.FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
2:00 p.m, • 8:00 p.m,
Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan SGAAttorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

NORMANN can fill the gaps 'in your schedule with high
paying work opportUnities. full-day, part-day or part week
assignments available.

*VACATION PAY
*FREE TRAINING

*REFERRAL BONUSES
*SAME WEEK PAYROLL

CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

·NO
TEMPORARY SERVICES

.WAYNE 785-4064
PARSIPPANY 299-1950

BY PAMELA GIOV A..l~NtiCCI.
CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

Barbara Sandberg, pro-
fessor of theater at WPC for
25 years,' has taken over as
Education and Program
director of the Inner City
Ensemble. •

ICE is a company of
, dance, theater, music and
visual arts. It was started in
1973 by Ralph Gomez, a
graduate of WPC, said
Sandberg. Gomez left ICE in
1985. ICE is funded in part by
the Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation, the National
Endowment for the Arts and
the New Jersey Council on the
Arts.
Sandberg said herself and
Catherine Mitchell, an at-
torney in Paterson and the
staff of ICE are now
reorganizing. ICE is a
Paterson based organization.
"It's really important, because
there isn't anything else like
it in Paterson," she added.
ICE is presently located in the

renovated 19th century The 'faculty and staff at
church across the street from ICE are skilled and dedicated
Paterson's Broadway Bus .professionals, with 'degrees
Terminal.' and professional training from!Sandberg said ICE will such institutions as the
sponsor a professional dance Julliard School, the American
and theatre company, a dance Ballet Theatre School and
and theatre company for Columbia University. Sand-
st,udents, and a Hispanic berg added that some ICE
cdmpany. "The goal is to graduates have gone on to be
increase the community in major dance companies.
participation for people of all Classes and workshops
~ges to get involved in the will be offered in ballet,
arts, "sshe said. modern and jazz dance, scene
.., ~ study, intra to drama,

'Jln~ clowning/juggling, drawing
'<Ii and painting, sculpture and

.. costume design. Classes are
. held after school, evenings

DANCE and Saturdays .. Classes for
THEATRE students of all ages will begin

MUSIC .Sept, 19 and there is open
VISUAL ARTS registration.

Auditions for the pro-
fessional dance and theatre
company will be held on Oct.
7. The auditions are open to
all and all types of dance are
welcome, Sandberg said. For
further information call 279- '
9191.

In previous years, ICE
dancers have performed at
Rockefeller Center and on
Channel 9. Sandberg said the
professional dance and
theatre company will go on a
local tour to schools in the
area.

On Tuesday :'tt 8. p.m. in .
the Student Center ballroom,
a Lip Sync contest will be held
and students will be able to
make their own ice cream
sundaes. Borenstein sai d
anyone can enter and that the
applications are available in
the Student Center, room 315.

The Student Activities
Planning Board (SAPB) and
IFSC, are co-sponsoring a
show with comedian Alex Cole
at 8 p.m. Admission is $1 for
students and $2 for non-
students. Before Alex Cole
comes onstage, a lO-minute
skit will be put on by the
Greek students on campus,
said Borenstein. "The skit
'will be called 'Greek Island',
and it is a theme to 'Gilligan's
Island' and it should be really
good," he said.

Greek Olympics will 'be
held Thu"day between 1-4

p.m, at tile Caldwell Plaza in
front of the Student Center.
Events held include a water
balloon toss, limbo contest,
relay race sing trays and
cups, volleyball and a tug of
war game.

Biloxi Bluer, (the movie),
will be shown at 8 p.m, in the
Student Center ballroom on
Friday. Admission is free,
including the popcorn and
soda.

The great thing abou j;

Greek Week is that everybody
can check out the fraternities
and sororities and "find the

, one that's right for them and
have a great time," said
Borenstein. Rush Week is
Sept. 26·30, and usually the
time when fraternities and
sororities do their own rush-
ing to acquire new members,
he added.

Pub's 14th Anniversary
BY ANGELA ZITO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Over 200 WPC students
celebrated the 14th anniver-
sary of Billy Pat's Pub on
Sept. 8, said ·Tony Cavotto,
director of auxiliary services.
The annual event is one of the
many theme nights sponsored
by the pub over the semester,
he said.

In honor of the occasion;
the staff was dressed in black
and white and the pub was
decorated in the same theme
colors. The night's events
included a disc jockey playing
"Top 40" music and a giant
anniversary' cake for all to
share, Cavotto said.

Upcoming theme nights
are Homecoming Kick-Off on
Oct. 20, the annual Halloween

r-~'"'"'"'"''"'"'"'''"'''''''''''''''',~ Back to School means ...Back to Seriousness _~
~ about your hair, your nails, your complexion, your ~
~ total look. . ' ~
~ College is preparing you for the business world, ~
~ where appearance counts! It counts now, too. .~

~ Obsession Hair Design can help you to achieve the image you need to ~
~ feel good about yourself, to look great, t~ be ccnfident..W.e'll :ut, shape ':i
,; and/or color your hair, 'manicureyour nails and our facialist WIllh~lp to ':i IF SC S r s G r e ek Wee k
~ improve the .qu~lityo~ your skin. ~a?ies, come in for. a ?~ofesslOnal ~ p0n s 0
':i makeup application. Fmd that sophisticated look, that individual style ~ .
~ you've been dreamingabout. j!',
~ ~ BY PAl\ol GIOVANNUCcr~ The time is NOW. j! CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

~ Student ID gets you a 20% discounton all products ~
,; h f S be W f P 1 ,; "Greek Week is to getj! throughout the mont 0 eptem r. eeature au ~ people involved and show
~ Mitchel, Sebastian, and Christine almy. ~ them ow the fraternities and
~ . ~ sororities work," said Bill
~ 0 .. II" D .. ~ 'Borenstein, Inter Fraternityj! ..bsesston ' aIr' . eSlgn ~ Sorority Council (IFSC) pres-

~ 1055 Ham burg Tnpk, Wayne ~ iden~reek Week runs from

~ (201) ..633..9740 .~ Sept. 19-23 and there are tons

~'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"''"'"'"'"'"''"'"'"'"'"'"'"'''"'"'~ of activities planned, saidBorenstein and he added,
everybody is welcome, Greek
or not.

Starting off on Monday, a
Greek picnic is planned in
West Plaza in the back of the
Student Center. It will be held
from 11 a.x. to 2 p.m. and
hamburgers and hot dogs will
be served, he said. He added
that at 8 p.m. there will be a
pool party at the pool in
Wightman Gym.

party on Oct.22 and the Chris·
tmas Party on Dec. 15.

Billy Pat's Pub, originally
known as "The Pub," opened
Sept. 11, 1974, and has gone
through a number of changes,
Cavotto said.

Cavotto's first project
was to complete the pub's
renovations which began in
1976 with the planning stage
to convert the pub's "cafeteria
look" to a "club look" by 1978.

The pub gained a new look
with a solid atmosphere, cav-
otto said. '

Another ,'.hE'. ge in the
facility was thE teplacement of
live entertaimll\;on.t with a disc
jockey and an improved sound
system. At the end of the
renovation, a contest was held
to determine the new name of
the pub. Student suggestions
were handed in and "Billy
Pats' Pub was selected, Cav-
otto said.

The most recent change
was four years ago, concern-
ing the admittance policy.
Students were allowed to
bring a guest, but due to
problems caused by fake
identification, the guest priv-
ilege was taken away. How-
ever, alumni are permitted to
bring a guest.
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Campus Police carry Olympic Torch
Special Summer OlYnl

ics were. held at WPC forPa
consecutive years
starting in '85, Mac Farlan
said. "President Speert woul~
love to h~ve t~em back," but
the housing situatior, is too
much. The Olympians were
sent t? n~arby hotels which
made It difficult for them to
rest.

AT&T, UNISYS IBM
and Princeton law' firms
sponsored the games, he said.
They held Tent-Towns for the
Olympians'. Tent-Townsoffer
free games and prizes he
said. K- ROCK (92.3FM
WXRK),gave out t-shirts and
records. The officers finger.
printed the Olympians, gave
out balloons and personal
pictures.

BY ROSE FANTUZZI
STAFF WRITER

Three WPCpoliceofficers
carried one of the three
leading torches that joined
together in Princeton to kick
off the Special Summer
Olympicson June 28.

Policeofficersthroughout
NewJersey ran with the New
Jersey Special Olympic
Torch. One torch started at
Island Beach State Park, one
at the State House in Trenton
and the third at the Wayne
MunicipalBuilding. All three
torches joined together in
Princeton where one leading
torch was carried to Princeton
University.

WPC officersRobert Mac
Farlane, Al Clark and Todd
Weiland represent~d the New
Jersey Campus Police and
P.B.A.Local278. They raised
over $800 for the Special
Olympians. Mac Farlane said
that he, Weiland and Clark,
at 7 a.m., ran down Pompton
Rd. from the footbridge to the
Foodtownin Haledon carrying
the torch. "President Speert
was watching us," he said.
"You run the torch within
your jurisdiction."

Pioneer
Gear

BY !VElTE KURI
STAFF WRITER

One of the goals of
Pioneer Gear is to "create

'school spirit," said Rich Mc-
Guire, director of retail ser-
vices. Pioneer Gear is a retail
store of fashionable items
made available to WPC stu-
dents as well as the com-
munity.

The Sweet Shoppe was
removed from the Student
Center because it was not
profitable, said McGuire. It
was decided that a clothing
store should occupy the
location. Construction of
Pioneer Gear went into effect
over summer vacation, and
.officiallyopened for business
during freshmen orientation.

Pioneer Gear is an exten-
sion of the WPC Bookstore
and run by the WPC Found-
ation. The Foundation is a
department of the collegethat
provides goodsand services to
the college com-munity such
as the bookstore, food ser-
vices, arcade etc.... It is basic-
ally a student run operation
and prices are largely
determined by quality and
labeling. Business is doing
very well, and there are
special hours planned for
homecoming, openhouse and
football games. Items that
are sold in Pioneer Gear are:
banners, decals, mugs, can-
holders, sweatshirts, sweat-
pants, shirts and shorts.

The hours are Monday to
Friday from 10 a.m. to n4
p.m., and Monday to Thurs-
day from 6 p.m. to 8 pm.

The running began at
Wayne Police Headquarters,
Mac Farlane said. A Special
Olympian handed the torch to
Wayne Police officers . The
officers carried the torch from
town to town, he said, only
running until they met the
next officersassigned to run.

A motorcade followedthe
officers keeping traffic away
and had beverages on hand,
he said. Eight policemenwere
available in case fellow
officers did not show up and
make the connection,he said.

A Special Olympian car-
ried the torch into Princeton
University Stadi urn, that was
lined with officers from all
over, he said. Mac Farlane
said he spent three days at
t?e games. "I was cookinghot

From left to right· AI Clark, Robert MacFarlane,
and Todd Weiland

dogs and hamburgers most of "The running is shorter" than
the time and I gave out the regular Olympics,he said.
medals on Wednesday,", he The Olympians' ages ranged
said. from young beyond middle

'l'he 'medals are bronze, age. The schools compete and
silver and gold,and the games the counties send their best
played were softball, eques- athletes, he said. This was
trianism, tennis, running, Mac Farlane's third time
wheelchair races, bowling and running. He said he did it "for
swimming, including others. u goodcause."

"I dont want
a lot of hype.
Ijustwant
something Icancounton'~

Some long distance '
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose A1&TLong
Distance service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT&TWorldwide Intelligent
Network.

When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-AT&T.

Ifyoud like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&TCard,
call us at 1 800 222-030.P·

~

AlaY
The right choice.



BaseballWPC st.arting run to NJAC championahip?
The word coming out of

Wightman Gym is both loud
and clear this fall.

The wpe volleyball team
will settle for nothing less
than aNew Jersey Athletic
Conference (NJAC) champion-
ship. ; .•,

Coming off a 16-11
campaign in 1987 that saw
the Lady Pioneers finish
second in the NJAC regular-
season and third at the
conference tournament, wPC
will be one of the favoritas.rif
not the favorite, in 1988.

Glassboro, last year's
regular-season and post-
season champions, dropped its
program over the summer,
leaving the door wide open for
favorites WPC, RutgerslNew-

.ark and Stockton to capture
this year's title.

"Yeah, I'd have to say it's
betwee~ RutgerslNewark, us
and Stockton," said tenth-year
WPC head coach Sandy
Ferrarella, who guided the
Lady Pioneers to NJAC
championships in 1982 (co-

The WPC baseball team
lost its first two fall games
last week. The Pioneers
looked good in both games,
but unfortunately came out on
the short end.

On Thursday, the Pio-
neers lost their first game to
West Point, 6-4. Rick
Capozzi, a returning senior
who batted .406 last spring,
hit a 375-foot home run in the
loss, while Izzy Santos,
sophomore, went 2-for-2 with
a double and triple. Head
coach Jeff Albies was very
impressed with his team's
effort.

The Pioneers' traveled to
Staten Island on Saturday for
a split-squad game, where
WPC lost 8-7. Craig Contini, a
freshman 'from Hawthorne;
had a triple and double and
Ralph Perdomo, a freshman
from Memorial High in New
York, hi t the ball hard. He
singled in a run for WPC·.
Mike Muscillo, a transfer from
Monmouth College, also had a
strong day for the Pioneers.

-Although WPC lost its
Right now, Gregg -Ieffries first two games, the team

is hitting the baseball the way looked good. The Pioneers
Don Mattingly hit the should be ready come spring-
baseball in September. time when the games really

Mattingly hasn't hit the matter. Albies will have his
Team Twister? I can hear the positive for drug-use has to b b 11 hard 11 sea on and I'm team rolling and winning.
television play-by-play now. one of the most pathetic wondering if his ribcage and WPC went 35-10 last
"Well, this is the turning point sports stories of 1988. back injuries might be more spring, when it won the New
of the match. They need to serious than anyone is saying. Jersey Athletic Conference

***execute the difficult left hand *** championship for the third
bl t t k No, come to think .of it, h Th h don ue maneuver 0 a e I've made up my mind, straig t year. ey reac e

h ld " the American League East is D' III W ld S .home t ego . anything to do with Mike -the ivision or eriesFi 11 b the most pathetic sports story B' 1 C (th ti 'sna y, one more 0 serv- Tyson and Robin Givens is the in ristol, onn. e na ion
ation. How is it that the. of the year. most pathetic sports story of final eight tee-ms), but bowed
Olympics have basketball, *** 1988. out with two straight losses.
baseball, and hockey but no 11111111111111111111111111111I11I11I11I11I1111111111111111111111I11I11I11111I11I11I1111111111111111111I111I1111I11I11I1111111111111111111111I11I1111I111I1,-=_111football? The international
competition would be great. I -
bear the East German wom- -
en's team is v~ry good.

C r 8 ig H 81 ey
On Volleyball

champs with Kenn) and 1983.
"We have six kids that

are seniors who have come so
close in the past. This year I'd
like to send them out with a'
championship."

The Lady Pioneers have.
already begun a quest for the
NJAC title, opening, its non-
conferenceschedule with-a 2-1'
record. The squad's latest
outings were last Thursday in
a three-team match with

Concordia and Kings.
Against Concordia, a

hard-hitting Division II
school, WPC lost the first set,
15-4, then took a lead in the
second set before falling, 15-
13. Concordia finished a
sweep by' taking the third set
15-6.

"We predicted we would
play them tough, but we
didn't think we would beat
them," Ferrarella said.

Beating Kings, however,
was a different story. Using
an all-around, team. effort, the
Lady Pioneers, won their
~econd match of the year, 15-
S, 13-15,15-6. .'

."Not really," said the
coach when asked if any
particular players stood out,
"it was basically a total team
effort.

. "That's the only way
we're gonna do it this year
(win the NJAC title). We have
no stars on our team."

,But if there is one player
WPC .may look to for star
qualities it's senior setter

Pioneers
drop twoCheryl Stetz. An All-

Conference selection for the
second straight year in 1987,
Stetz, is one of the most
intense, hard-working ath-
letes on the WPC squad.

.. "I .think our whole team
revolves around what she
does" Ferrarella said of Stetz.

'Also leading the Lady
Pioneers into action will be
seniors Denise Talley and,
Kristin Holmes, both All-
NJAC selections a year ago,
and returning players
Adrienne Cimino,' Cheryl
Williams, Patty Pizzichillo,
Val Amatulli, Diane Weigelt
and Maria Colon.

Newcomers Jeryl Orsino,
Bonnie Poltorak, Tracy Hartos
and Tanya Vasarovich round

. out the lineup for the Lady
Pioneers.

Any unanswered ques-
tions about the Lady Pioneers
may be answered tomorrow
night when the team travels
to Ru tge r s/ New ar k for a
pivotal, early-season show
down with the Scarlet Raid-·
ers.

BY MICHAEL PETRUCCI
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Is it Olympic Games or family vacation?
Ready for a quick sports

quiz? Okay, what do canoeing,
horseback riding and archery
all have in common? Well,
besides being things you can
do at a Pocono Resort they
are all officially sanctioned,
medal-awarding Olympic
events. And for me, this is
what makes the games so fun.

Simply the outrageous-
ness of some of the so-called
"sports" they include in the
games makes the long two
weeks of television coverage
worth watching.

Rhythmic Gymnastics is
a personal favorite. This event
involves girls who roll and
jump around the floor while
bouncing a ball. It's 'amazing
they made an Olympic event
out of something I' used to do
on rainy days when I was fi;r~.
, What's next? Olympic

BY RENEE BRAHIN
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

It's time to breakout the
sweats' and sneakers and get
set for the 1988 cross country
.season!

Our men's team opened
its season on Saturday at the
Fordham Invitational held at
Van Cortland Park, N.Y. The
Pioneers ran against tough
Division I and II competition,
finishing seventh out of eight
teams. Returning this year as
a sophomore r un nar , John
Coelho '(MVP 1987) strided
over the cha1lenging five-mile
course in 29:01, placing 29th
overall. Freshman Jeff Shor-
ling cruised over the course in
29:58 (34th). Also returning is
sophomore Brian Bill (31:44,
38th). Running well in this

***

=

It hasn't gotten much ~
attention, but the sixteen 5
players who have tested I

Cross country squads
•begin 1988 campaIgns _

season opener were freshman
Robert Davis(33:19, 42nd), _
Pete Bray (xc'87, sophomore, ;=__:_
33:42, 43rd) and sophomore
Steve Finnan (35:33, 78th).

The women's team open-
ed its season yesterday at the
Trenton Invitational at Wash-
ington National Park, Tren-
ton .. Our Lady Pioneers ran ,-
tough over the scenic and -
historical 3..1 mile course, ;;
finishing seventh out of ten §==_
teams. Returning to the team
is junior Renee Brahin (MVP
'86, '87), who finished in 22:46
(48th place). New~omers. are
junior Ann Marie Wrlght
(22:58, 51st): frosh I:!en~ce
Gorrao (23:27, 53rd); Jumor =
Charlene Macalle (24:18,
59th); frosh Karen Martin
(25:43, 66th); and Mary
Carson (28:19, 78th).

THI:: TOWt'II eHAI I¥NGI:: COI::I> SQnBALL .
rna 1'OWI::R CIL\LLENGE rs ALREADY UNDERWAY Wl'l'1I EIUIIT TEAMS l FlVWI'EAMS
FROM SOU1'II TOWEI{ AND TlmEE FROM NORTII1'OWER l. UAMES AnE STILL B~~ING
PLAYED AND TI.E COMPI!.'1'ITION IS GET1'ING TOUGHER AS PLAY·OFf'S APPROACII.
TilE CIIAMPIONSIIIP UAME IS SCIiEDULI!:D ron MONDAY 9i19, AT 4:30PM, ON TilE
~'IELD HOCKEY FIELD. COME AND CIIE~;R ~'OR YOUR FAVOltlTE nOOR TEAM.
OU'R THANKS TQ LEN FARBER, SIIELLEY MARUSIIOK, JOE KJNG, DEBBIE LlEB~j{~IAN,
THOMAS SIIUMAN ANNE DEIGIIAN, STEPm:N TACKACS, 'rRACY K. MCPHAIL, GLEN
MEHL, RICKY 1100'S, CIIRIS ARABIO, AMY CONGDON, PAUL PLESNIK AND SIIERRONDA
WILLIAMS FOIt '('J1l::l1tSUPI'ORT.

-IFLAG FOOTBAlL EN'fRIES DUE- !SJo:P'I'EMBER 19TH AT 5:00PM
TURN AU.. ENTRIES INTO THE REC CENTER CONTROL DESK.
CAPTAIN'S MEETING - SEYr. 20TH AT 4:00 AT REe CENTER
PLAY BEGINS ON TIlURSDAY, SEPTKMBER 22. GET YOUR TEAM IN!!!
MEN'S ~ WOMEN'S LEAGUES.

ssss FLAG FOOTBALL OFt'ICIAl;; Nl;;Imi<;V ssss
MANDATORY MEETING FOR ALL FOOTBALL OFFICIAlS, TIMEHS ANU
SCOREKEEPERS ON MONDAY 9119 AT 5:00PM. MEET AT THE REC CENTER.
WE WANT YOU TO WORK WITH US!!!

TENNlS TOffilNAMENT
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SINGLES TENNI~ TOURNAMENT.Y ARlO US DIVISIONS.
OP!'~N TO ALL WPC STUDENTS, STAFF, FACULTY AND ALUMNI.
ENTRY DEADLINE - SEPTEMBER 2l
LEAGUE MEETING - SEPTEMBER 22
PLAY BEGINS- SEPTEMBER 26

AEROBIC CERTIFICATION WORKSHOP - OCTOBER 15 TU!!

=
=
=

--------

=
AEROBICS CLASSES NOW ll"ING II"W Nr TilE REC CENTER.

3:30PM
4 &5:l5PM
4:00PM
7,OOI'M
lJ:30AM

------
AUDOMINA\..S on 1111'S & '1'IIIGlIS WORKOUT
HAPPY 1I0URAEltOllJCS & f'l1'NESS
T.a.U'. AEROBICS
PRJME1'IMEAEltOIlICS
CARTOON AEROBICS

TU"S.1'IIRU'l'lIUHS.
MON. 1'IIItU ruuns
FRIDAY
MON. & ruuus.
SATURDAY

FEES: $15.00 S1'UDEN1'S
$ 25.00- FACULTY, s'rM'~"ALUMNI, OTIIER
$ 1.00· PER SESSION FOR NON MEMDERS

$$$ AI>HOlllCS INS'!'RUC'I'OltS WANTED $$$
APPLY AT KEC CENTER- -5 FREET-8HlR'fT01llEFlR8T50MEMBERSlll ,55

; 11111I1I1II1II1I1.IIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIUIi11I11I11111111111111111111I1111I011I111I111I111111111111
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to the Pennsylvania school
that may have contributed to
the Lady Pioneers' poor
offensive showing. The trip
was supposed to take 1 V2
hours, but traffic turned it
into a three hour effort. As a
result, the Lady Pioneers
arrived late to the game.

WPC head coach Cyndi
Gramlich-Covell expects her
team, now 0·1- t on the
season, to fare better against

Soccer
Loses

l PIsarcik stops 34 hot
but Lady PIoneers ose

PIONEERS from page 20

because of leg injury. He'll be
red-shirted, Freshman back
Pete Kelleher was also lost for
4-6 weeks with stress
fracture ... WPC has scored
only four goals in the five
games. Fabio Aducci has three
of them. "He's just relentless
up front," said Nygren of the
freshman forward ... Defenses
have to be concerned wi th
him ".- . The Pioneers scored
22 g0a!s in 19 games in 1987.

BY RAYMOl\TJ) KRUPO
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR
The WPC field hockey

team suffered its first loss of
the 1988 season last Wed-
nesday. Despite an outstand-
ing effort by freshman goalie
Kim Pisarcik, the Lady
Pioneers fell to Scranton, 2-0.

Pisarcik recorded 34
saves against Scranton, a
team that held WPC to only
four shots 0 goal. But it- wa
a unexpectedly long bu. rid

Comedy

Alex
Cole

Wed., Sept. 21
8:00 p.m.~~.,,,".~·~

Student Center
Ballroom

Admission
Students $1

Non-Students $2
-

Student Activities Programming Board ~i
II
II
\I
II
I

II
Iii
;\1
II

II
I

Bus Trip
TQ:

Tra vel

The 1988 WPC field hockey team.
Kean tomorrow afternoon in start). Last year, the Lady
the New Jersey Athletic Cougars dealt WPC 2-1
Conference opener (4 p.m, overtime and 2-0 losses.

Movie Lectu re

Biloxi
Blues

Fri. Sept. 23
8:00 p.m.

Student Center
Ballroom

Admission:
FREE

·Coming up:
Fatal Attraction Marla

Hanson
Sept. 30-0ct. 2

$96
Wed., Oct. 19

12:30 p.m.

Deposit Due
Sept. 21

Student
Center 315'

Deposits Non-
Refundable

Student Center
Ballroom

Admission $1

SAPB MEETINGS
Cinema/Video - Wednesday, 4 p.rn., SC 303
Festivals - Wednesday, p.m., SC 303
Minority Programming - Wednesday, 4 p.m., SC 303
Travel - Wednesday, 11 a.m., SC 303
Concerts - Thursday, 3:30 p.m., SC 303

---- --
• ,. " .': .J .
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All Males - Alpha Sigma
Phi Frat. Rush meeting Sept.
28 & 29, 7:30 p.m. For more
info. call Jim at 956-0782.

To My Mun-Mun - I love
you more than anything!'
Always, your Butterfly

TKE #275 - Fair is Fair. I
st il l owe, you a "private"
breakfast in bed. All of'my

, loveU Know Who

To Tom and Rich of
Heritage 602 - Hi Kungsl
Moi,Eat any ice cream lately?
Hey C.M., where,are all your
LITTLE LITTLES? Hiding
under your trenchcoat?

Freshmen Femmes - Build
a network of life long friends.
Become a Phi Sigma Sigma
Sister!! For more info. call
839-2934. '

Attention WPC Women -
Looking for friends, fun, and
unforgettable memories: Phi
Sigma Sigma invites you ato
attend their Luau Rush, 9-28,
Wayne Hall 216 C&D at 7
p.m.

Hey Girls - Phi Sigma
Sigma is having a picnic 9-26,
7 p.m. in Student Center Rm
324, and we promise no ants;
just food,fun and friends.

Open Rush - Delta Phi
Epsilon. 'An Inter-natiohal
Sorority. Membership has its
privileges. Monday 9-26 9
p.m, Wayne Hall Tues. 9-279
p.m, Student Center 324.

'Joe Rec - Pay backs are a
bitch! Sue Subs

WPC Women - The Phi Sig
Sisters cordially invite you to
a rush rally. Come meet us
and our handsome
brotherhood fraternity, the
famous Phi 'Tau's, on 9-29 at
8:30 p.m. in Student Center
Rm 324-5.

Marc - ''ToBrunettes",Love,
Lysa & Robyn

Stacie, - Just wanted to
thank you for everything. I
couldn't have asked for a
better roommate or friend.
Thank you again. Kris

John - Hope' you have a
great 21st Birthday (Sept.
18th).Kris '

Inkman - Have a great 21st
birthday and best of luck as
our new president Love The
Brothers and Angels of
Beta Phi Epsilon

To All BOE's - Hope your
'summer was as great as this
year is going to be. Best of
luck to all brothers who have
graduated. yours in Beta
Rubble '& Chip

RA's and Orientation
Leaders - Family Feud 'waS'"
a GOODANSWER,Don't you
think? How about a Big Leo
Hug? Bouge and The
Locomotions

Freshman Students
Always PLAYFAIRand give
yourself a STANDING
OVATION, remember 2-
HALTwhen you are involved
in Good Clean Fun. The
Orientation Leaders

Paul- I'm still sitting on the
Dockof P-612 and waiting for
your call.Michele

Mark Romano . and
Orientation Leaders - Are
'waiting for The Dock of The
Pay. DOCK-EM!DOCK-EM!
DOCK-EM ! Sincerely
Bouge and The
Locomotions

Eden - When ALL was said
and done, we cameup friends.
Where have all the Cocoa
Puffs gone - ROOMIE.Bouge

Moo-Remember, I'm here!
You,me and Bexcan form the
Lonely Hearts Club. Don't
happy couplesmake you sick?
~

Joe C. and Nor Be-Get to
work you mutants! Go to
church and stop being
immoral! Love, The Crea-
tive Corner

Isabefle-I'm sorry you didn't
get a personal last week. I
loveyou forever!The Flirt

Shawna-You're the greatest
girlfriend a sports writer
could ever ask for. And the
hottest!!!Love, Craig

Ignoreen-What's this about a
razor? Us

Bexter-Tell me more about
my eyes!Toobad I don't have
a bodyto match! JT

Jackie-Is this your first
personal? Let's go dancing
sometime, and have a serious
conversation!JT

Dan Lubiner·MY BRAIN
HURTS! Were you expectirig

, an inquisition or a phone call
anyway?KUNG

NEB-How can you complain
about $250 a year for car
insurance with a $50
deductible? I'm moving to
Iowa tomorrow!McGoo

Marge-Lonely rivers run to
the sea. Lonely rivers sigh.
Wait for me, I'm cominghome.
I miss you somuch. I hopeyou

, know that. The pipes are
callingme. Love Forever J

Andrea-YOU'RE GREAT!
Thought you'd like to see it in
print-Yours

-T.P.-You know, it's bean a
very long time since we had
one of our philosophical
conversations. JT or is it
John?

Val-Isn't it just like a farm
girl to leave you sitting in a K-
Mart parking lot eating onion
rings alone?Some friend

Dee-I buried the cat, it kept
clawingme! It's amazing, I've
seen yellowlines on the road
before, but not quite this
large! Do~'t Dream it, Be it!
Mr. Concl sion '

Men Stu ents-Tau Kappa
Epsilon, ternational Frater-
nity invit s you to its Rush.
Tues. Sep . 27th, 8:00 p.m.
Student enter 332 and
Thurs. Sept. 29 8:00 p.m,
Wayne H.ll 216. 790-8830.
Zonker, 'q{E

1

Johnny Mac.We didn't mean
to "alarm; you. Thanks for
your hel p]but we used the
other picture anyway. Next
week-the Bookstore!Violent
Femme a1d Noreen

Baaco noj ds-Ib's been two
weeks and it's already begun
to click-youshould be proud. I
know I am!Violent Femme

Beacono~ds-Another award
winner. Only 21+ to go!Keep
up the goodwork.Ignoreen

Joe-Stop taking lessons from
Val-ium. nr take you to King
Georgeforlce cream.NEB

CM-How's the LITTLES
treatin' ya? Rich, I love you,
goo goo goo! From Your
Four Year Old Wife

Michele-Nobody does it
better! We love ya! Keep up
the goodwork. We'llhave you
broken in in no time! The
Late-Night Crew

Suzy-Q-Quit yer bitchin' and
get some work done! Hey,
want somebunnies?Val

Landscaping - Reliable
hardworking individual
needed for PT or FT position.
Flexible hours, good wages,
will train. Call 447-6205.

Telemarketers - No sales
involved. Promote energy
conservation program for NJ
utilities. Flexible hours. $5
plus bonus. Good for
Marketing and
Communication majors, but
all majors welcome. Call Bob
Mckenzie'at 890-9433.

Retail Sales -' Princeton ski
shop in Paramus seeks
salesperson's in both clothing
and equipment departments.
Full and part time. Flex.
schedule, good pay for
experienced individuals. Call
843-3900.

Need a part time job? -
Enjoy working with people?
Friendly, caring individuals
are needed to teach life skills
to adults with handicaps. No
experience required. Wayne,
Paterson and Oak Ridge. Call
697-5946.,

Help Wanted - Lookingfor
. PT help to work in home show
booth. No experience needed.
Call 429-8710.

Part time - General office
work. Steady position with
manufacturing distributor.
Diversified duties include
light typing, answering
phones and filing in Haledon
office.Call Joe at 595-0029.

Nursery School
Teacher's Assistant. Great
experience for ECE major.
Part time Tues. and Thurs. 9
a.rn, to 5:30 p.rn. 10 min.
from WPC in Hawthorne call
427-3518.

Home Typing - Prompt,
reliable service. Business
letters, reports, resumes. Call
Pat 962-4534after 3 p.m.

For Sale - 84 Renault
Encore,4 dr. hatch, 4 sp stick,
blue metallic, tint glass, rear
defog, 29 k miles, new tires
and asking $2100. Dr. Shinn
Biology.595-2487,24hrs.
Child Care - Responsible
person wanted with own
transportation to watch my
51/2 yr. old daughter in my
Waynehome. OccasionalMon.
and Tues. evenings. Call 694-
0621, leave message after
tone.
Part time - Salary $7-$12
per hr. Flexhrs., no typing, no
experience required. Little
Falls office. Call Mr. Peters,
890-9546.
Part time - Driver needed
for light deliveries in Passaic
County area. Excellent salary.
For more info., call Mr
Douglas,890-9547.

Work Wanted - Lawns,
leaves, trimming, edging,
small painting jobs, clean-up,
windows, excellent quality
work. Bicycle repair, you
name it. Piano lessons,
Keyboardist available to jam.
$8 1/2 hour. Call Mike 835-
8903.
Child Care - Part time 3
days a week. 9-5 or 10-6
flexible. To care for my 1 yr.
old son in my home, non-
smoker, own transportation.
Please call 891-8678.$5/hr.

Part time - Flex. hours in
Wayne. Day hours, MUST
have car, No experience
necessary. $6.00 hr. after
training, Plus Bonuses!
Cleaning houses. Guys
welcome.Call 838-8298.

Part time - Position
available in customer service,
billing,telephone. Five min-
utes from campus. Flexible
hours 4-5 hrs. per day. Call
Tomat 942-8900.

Part;rime
Opportunities

$6.75/Hr.
with flexible
schedules to meet your
school needs

Currentavailabilities:
• Nursing Assistants/Orderly
• Unit Secretaries
• Food Service Workers
• Clerks
Applyinpersonorcallforapplication

(609) 734-4586
253 Witherspoonsi., Princeton.NJ 08540,
AnequalopportunityemployerM/F.

Where traditioo & innovation meet.

Val-Ium-Are you really an
inbred? SJ;oPthe nonsense!
You leav,e us, you die!
Ignoreen :

To the Congruent crowd- 1-------------------------
How'slife in the fast lane? I'm

, doing what I do best down
here, causing Trouble! The
Troublemaker



WPC Softball Meeting
Perspective Players
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.,
White Hall
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.Pioneers booted by Rutgers-Newark
BY CRAIG HALEY

SPORTS EDITOR

- First-year' WPC head
soccer coach Roy Nygren is
having a difficult time in_
picking up his initial col-
legiate win.

After seeing his Pioneers
drop to 0-4-1 on the year with
a 2-0 loss to Rutgers-Newark
Wednesday night, Nygren was
hoping to guide WPC to a win
'over Baruch on Saturday
night. But a power failure on
campus didn't agree with the
coach's wishes, canceling the
game and leaving Nygren
winless as a college coach.

"It was definitely disap-
pointing, " said Nygren, " we
had an opportunity of beating
them (Baruch). We were all

Soccer team still looking for first win
ready to play then the lights
went out. I don't think we're
going to be able to work
things out with them as far as
re-scheduling the game. Now,
we have to look to (this)
Wednesday night against New
Jersey Tech."

The Pioneers face NJIT
Wednesday in a 7 p.m, game
at Wightman Field. NJIT, led
by scoring sensation Tony
Fitch, is currently 4-1-1. '

"They're a solid team.
They have plenty of returning
players," Nygren said ofNJIT.

Experience is something
Rutgers-Newark didn't have,
'although you couldn't have

told 1J{e Pioneers tljat last
Wednesday. The ~fl.1-rlet
Raiders came to Wightman
Field and shut down the
young WPC attack.

"Rutgers-Newark is not
the same as last year, " said
Nygren, who wasn't the
Pioneers' coach when WPC
battled the, Scarlet Raiders to
a 2-2 tie in 1987. "They came
in and had a very nice team.:
They look like they will have a
nice season this year."

Joe Gleichenhaus, off a
pass from Sal Mancini, beat
WPC goalie Ken Beitle with a
22-yard, lefb-footed goal at the
37:11 mark of the first half to

give the visitors a 1-0 lead.
Four-and -a-half minutes
latei', Rick Perine scored off a
pass from Kyle Haddock to
give Rutgers-Newark a two-
goal advantage.

The Pioneers attempted
to battle back in the second
half, but didn't amount to a
serious threat. WPC was
out shot; 12-1, with Beitle
recording six saves.

"We had our chances a
couple of times," Nygren said.
"Twelve shots to one sounds
so misleading. That game was
really played in the midfield.
I thought it was one of our
better performances."

Especially in the back.
field, where Nygren received a
strong effort from his players.
"Our defense, Gareth Pearce,
AI Garcia. George Bedoya and
freshman Chris N euhs has
done a very nice job back
there," said Nygren, whose
squad is 0-1-1 in New Jersey
Athletic Conference games.
"They've put together two
straight good games, Rutgers.
Newark and Stockton."

PIO EER FACTS -
Several injured players,
inel uding senior goalie Rich
O'Brien, returned from
injuries last week, but Glen
Elias, a junior co-captain, was
declared 16it for the season

See PIONEERS page 18

TSC edges WPC football team
BY CRAlG'HALEY
SPORTS EDITOR'

Accepting hurnbl ing
defeat is one thing; Accepting
a hard-luck loss is another.

Just ask any member of
the WPC football team.

On Friday night, for the
second straight week, the
Pioneers lost a game that they
not only could have, but

_perhaps should have won.
The latest defeat came at
Trenton State College, where
WPC fell to a strong Lions
squad, 7-6.

Frustration was evident
all night long on both sides of
the line as 24 penalties were'
called in the flag-filled game.
But the biggest frustration
came afterwards, when first-
year head coach Tom DeMaio
and squad had to face up to
the fact of another heart-
breaking loss. '

, The defeat was also the'
New Jersey Athletic Con-
ference opener for WPC.

A Billy Donoghue extra
_point after a Colan Ford
touchdown reception in the
third quarter provided the
difference as the Lions ran
their record to 2-0.

tJohn Rivera
...defensive standout

WPC took a 6'-0 lead in
the first quarter when Brian
Leary lofted a nine-yard
touchdown pass to freshman
receiver Tom Houle. Dave
Lincoln's PAT failed, proving
crucial in the long run.

'PSC needed a couple of
fumble recoveries late in the
game to preserve the victory.

PIONEER FACTS •
Scott Santora, a sophomore
fullback, continued to impress
followers, leading the Pioneers
with 73 yards rushing on 18,
carries. Pat Harmon added
39 yards. while Leary had 31.

Tom Houle
... TD receptton

WPC picked up :}.73 yards on
the ground Leary's
touchdown toss went for pine
yards. Overall, he was 4-for-
11for 87 yards ... John Rivera
(11 tackles), Brian, Culligan
(10 tackles), Steve Speidel
(nine tackles), Andrew
Faccone (eight tackles), Lee

- Linton (interception, seven
tackles) and Tom Kochis
~int,erceptiori, sack) were
defensive standouts ... The
Pioneers kick off their home
schedule Friday as Western
Connecticut visits Wightman
Field. Game-time is 8 p.m.

Lady Pioneers drop
opener to Glassboro

BY CRAIG HALEY
SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC tennis team feU
to Glassboro, 8-1, Saturday
afternoon in Glassboro as both
'teams kicked off their fall
1988-seasons.

Using a balanced and
overpowering attack, the Lady
Profs easily handled the
young Lady Pioneers, whose
only victory was garnered by
number-one seeded singles
player Stacy 'I'ankel,

Tankel, a junior, lost the
first set of her match to Eva
Cechnowski, 6-0, then battled
back to win a tiebreaker in
the second set, before winning
the third and final set, 6-0.

"Stacy played real well, "
said WPC head coach Kyle
Copeland. "It was good to see
her come back after losing the
first set.

"The rest of the girls
were playing well. It was just
that a couple of them had bad
days."

Kristen Veleber, playing
second singles for WPC, -lost to
Chris Mellon, 6-1, 6-2; Janice
Kluxen lost a third-seeded
si nal os match to Shari

Tennis
Schleifman, 6-1, 0-1; Dena
DeMedici fell at fourth singles
to Kelli Weeks, 6-0, 6-1:
Briana Kwasnik was defeated
at fifth singles by Nancy
T .ogan, 6-2, 6-1; and Jeannette
Potter dropped a sixth-seeded
smgles match to Denise Obre,
G-O,6-0.

In doubles play, Schleif-
man/Lorraine Carton beat
DeMedici/ Kwasnik, 6-3, 6-3;
Week/Dorothy Zeigler de-
feated KluxenJPotter, 6-1, 6-1;
and CechnowskilMellon drop-
ped TankeINeleber,8-2, in a
pro-set style match.

"It's disappointing," said
Copland of the loss, "but I
realize it was our first match.
I just tell them (her players)
to play their game. They've
been working real well. I'm
still optimistic."

The Lady Pioneers return
to action this afternoon at
Concordia, before opening
their home schedule Thursday
against Montclair. The game
will be held at Wightman
Courts at 3:30 p.m.

r-~.-

Pioneers Scores at a Glance
Football Soccer

., ~
- Volleyball " Field Hockey TennisI' )

6-7 (Trenton State) 0-2 (Rutgers/Newark) 15-8,13-15,15-6 0-2 (Scranton) l-~~~bQ£Q1-Current Records: Current Records: (Kings)
0-2 (overall) 0-4-1 (overall)

Current Records: CurrentRe~4-15,13-15,6-15 0-1-1 (overall) 0-1~r9J110-1 (NJAC) 0-1-1 (NJAC) (Concordia) 0-0 (NJAC) (l::l_(NJ~
Current Records:

2-1 (overall)
0-0 (NJAC). --

--_-----.""


